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é National Student Day, Oct. 27
<

Protests designed to tell public 
about inequalities in education

support for post-secondary education, and that no one be excluded 
for financial reasons.

At the federal level the brief calls for : (1) a higher per capita 
levy, (2) equalization of distribution of this levy.

In Nova Scotia, students with support of their councils will 
demonstrate on each campus in addition to a combined march by 
representatives of all seven Maritime universities on the Provincial 
Legislature.

Canadian students participating in National Student Day demon
strations, Oct. 27, are not looking for a hand-out.

Carole Henderson, chairman of the Dalhousie committee for 
National Student Day, says the protests are designed to create a 
general awareness of the inequalities that exist in the nation’s 
system of higher education.

Upon arrival at the Legislature a brief will be presented to 
Premier Stanfield and other political leaders. They will be asked 
to comment.

The second point would require a formula to cover students 
who study in a province other than their own, so that universities 
will not suffer by taking out-of-province students.

The province will be asked to allocate a higher percentage 
of the provincial budget to post-secondary education.

‘‘As university students,” she said, ‘‘we will not be marching 
for ourselves, but for those who are, or will be barred for other 
than academic reasons from attending university.”

The brief will contain a number of aims of the national student 
body, as drawn up by CUS.

It will call for the removal of all social and financial barriers 
to post-secondary education.

To accomplish this end the brief lists a number of steps 
necessary to achieving democratic opportunity of education.

It takes into account that in order to reduce or eliminate fees, 
our governments must make the money available to our universities. 
They will do so only to the extent that the public demands greater

Dalhousie’s Political Science professor J. H. Aitchison 
addresses teach-in last weekend in gymnasium at University 
of King’s College. Students from all Halifax universities 
attended.

Although the form of protest, or demonstration, will differ 
Canada, national co-ordination is being

It will also be suggested that the amount budgeted for the entire 
field of education be increased.from area to area in 

provided by the Canadian Union of Students.
In dealing with the relationship between the province and the 

universities, the brief calls for close consultation with students on 
the best method of eliminating the financial barriers to students 
continuing their education.

At the CUS national Congress this fall, a resolution was passed 
stating the right and responsibility of students to employ legitimate 
methods of public pressure to bring about adoption of the principle 
• «of universal accessibility to post secondary education.”
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Spirits high at 
local teach-in

(Please turn to Page 5)

She Mhmtfib (Mgrtte “propaganda” film from the 
American consulate was viewed. 
The film, narrated by Charlton 
Heston, “played mainly on the 
emotions” said Professor 
Aitchison.

Speakers from Toronto con
cerned themselves mainly with 
the legality of the U.S. presence 
in Viet Nam and possible solu
tions to the problem.

Unfortunately a representa
tive of the National Liberation 
Front or the Viet Cong did not 
attend, but their position was 
capably advanced by an Amer
ican newsman, William Worthy.

A local panel discussion took 
up the evening session. An at
tempt was made to tie the day’s 
topics into the general theme of 
the Teach-in. “Revolution and 
International conflict.”

Opinions as to the success of 
the teach-in were varied. John 
Cleveland, president of King’s 
Student Council and chairman 
of the panel, felt that “the ob
ject of the Toronto teach-in 
was not achieved.”

The speakers never descend
ed from their political plateau 
into intelligent and honest dis
cussion, he said. The Americans 
staunchly supported the position 
of the Johnson administration, 
while other speakers were giv
en to making sweeping state
ments, often factually imper
fect, Cleveland said.

Poor publicity and schedul
ing of the teach-in on the 
Thanksgiving weekend have been 
blamed for the relatively small 
attendance figures.

By CATHERINE MacKENZIE 
Assistant News Editor

The audience was small; the 
spirit was high. So went the first 
International Teach-in, brought 
to Dalhousie via a telephone 
hook-up.

The two sessions heard local
ly, centered on discussions of 
Latin America and American 
policy in Viet Nam.

The morning session was en
livened by the fiery outbursts 
of Cheddi Jagan, ex-Premier 
of British Guiana and Andres 
Lockward of the Social Christian 
party of the Dominican Republic.

The effectiveness of the Al
liance for progress was ques
tioned by the two latins.

According to Jagan, for every 
dollar put into Latin America at 
least three dollars were taken 
out by the Americans.

As expected, the Dominican 
blasted the Johnson administra
tion for its interference in the 
internal affairs of his country. 
The coalition government of Dr. 
Garcia Godoy was, he said, 
“rammed down the throats of 
the people” by the American 
invader.

Taking the American view
point was Prof. A.A. Berle, 
advisor to the Secretary of State 
on Latin American affairs. He 
stressed that because of the 
racial differences throughout 
the continent there could be no 
overall standard to apply to the
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4,000 rally at Toronto's 
International Teach - in
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How YOU may vote 
on November 8th

There is a way for YOU to vote!
The legal counsel to the Canadian Union of students stated 

Sept. 17 that there is a way to circumvent the Canada Elections

If a student in his second or further consecutive year attended 
the same University, slept in the same polling district, and did not 
live with his family in the past summer, then he has the right to 
vote in this Election.

Agents of the Court of Revision will be on campus on MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 18. They will be at Shirreff Hall and in the Men’s Re
sidence and at King's. The times for this service are from 5:30 p.m. 
until every eligible student has been enumerated.

So if you think that you are eligible to vote in the forthcoming 
federal election make sure you show at the proper time. Let’s get 
the vote out on November 8th.

Almost 4,000 persons crowded said the other two speakers pre- 
into the University of Toronto’s sented “neither a general picture

nor a factual picture of Latin 
America.”

on
Act.

Varsity Arena last weekend to talk 
about revolution and the great 
power conflict. He said his task force had ad- 

[ The hugh football stadium of- vised the U.S. Government that 
I fered a forum for university pro- Latin America required a large- 
I fessors, students ana a phalanx scale social transformation but he 

of prominent foreign leaders and warned against those who would
promote change by violent re
volution.

mVM»*: 1S L>.7%<
thinkers.

**lY„
** United States policy in Latin 

America, and in Asia, the pro
blems facing South Africa, the death, suffering and starvation, 
future of university education, and to a number of Latin American 
the world’s future in a tech- countries, he said, the necessary

transformation could be achieved

m Revolution, he said, meant■■weerm;
A m

Former Prof: LSIVA, New Left 
dreaming- Grant

nological society were analysed- 
sometimes vehemently - by doz- by the evolution of the existing 
ens of speakers. political system.

:fgf * * *

When the Teach-in barred a
young socialist student from Violence is the only apparentn'irœ
iversity College on the University (Please turn to Page 5) afternoon session, alter which a
of Toronto Campus. ------------------ “

-• -\ï. * .jv-'.v.Vk-V

sat Yale University, who shared 
the platform with Prof. Grant;Professor George Grant, auth

or of Lament for a Nation and , .. .
former head of Dalhousie’s Phil- Mario Savio, leader of the ree- 
osophy Department agrees with speech revolt at the Ber e ey 
the new left’s analysis of the campus of the University of 
technological society, but warn- California last year; and Kenneth 
ed that their hopes of overcom- Drushka, one of the leaders of 
ing the problems based on danger- the radical movement at the n- 
ous dreams. iversity of Toronto and former

“Their politics of hope and of reporter for The Globe and Mail.
“How can a conservative not

Wither tending?An audience of more than 
1,000,000 - including Dalhousie 
University students - heard radio 
hook-ups of some of the major 
teach-in speeches. New pact required or 

King’s maybe barred
Dalhousie was participating in 

a local teach-in at the University 
of King’s College for campuses 
located in Halifax.

Utopia seems to me a kind of . ,___
dream from which analysis should feel sympathy with their outrag 
awaken them,” he said. “They against the emptiness and de- 
seem to think that these massive humanization that this society
institutions which stifle human produces?” Prof. Grant asked __________________ _____________________
excellence can be overcome, and He contended that the greatest ■ ■.... A U.S. State Department ad-
loÛÜdnm™toterpretaüonmoia mod- "“‘a country which is not simply A Vam,ty foreign from Cfwo°'Latta ^Gazette Newssfall” ^a'King’s student, Fred Jones, ment. Eric Hillis, the Education
ern history.” a satellite of any empire. Arena last Saturday during international teach in. American spokesmen. King’s students may soon be who is presently in his third year Rep. moved to overrule the

Prof. Grant now head of the to reply to a question, he sai --------------------- - barred from all non-athletic ac- of an honours Political Science Chairman. The Chair was sus-
department of religion at Me- that this Can^diaiî® ,mast -■ e Adolphe Berle, professor of tivities on the Dal campus. course, was the only person to tained.
Master University, said of the see to it that the party that has Æ ■ rkOliTTl corporation law at Columbia Law Joe Macdonald, executive as- apply for a conference in Mon- Then the fireworks began. Shaw
position of America’s new Rad- always stood for integration with X J-ClU-Cl. _l_!^ fJCt-Tr l-l School, clashed with Cheddi sistant to the president of Dal- treal. Several members of Coun- informed the Council that he was
icals: “I find myself in agree- the United States does not win Jagan, former left-wing premier housie student council, says oil objected to considering Jones’
ment with the account the lead- a majority in the next election. of British Guiana, and with Andres King’s students face expulsion bid on the grounds that he was a which would re-negotiate the Dal-
ers of this movement give of “When the new left speaks of i TT LJ m 1 ■ Lockward, vice-secretary gener- from Dal activities unless a new King’s student. King’s relationship. The floor
this inhumanity of the institutions overcoming these conditions by ill 1 al of the Dominican Republic So- financial agreement can be ratif- Carl Holm, Member-at-large was opened for nominations. Joe
of North America. protest, I think they are rndulg- ^ cial Christian Party in a debate ied by the two student councils, and a member of the Dal com- Macdonald nominated Eric Hillis

“When I read Professor Lynd ing in dreams — and dangerous on revolution and intervention in At present King’s students are m ittee, which neogitiated the who was easily the most anti
in Liberation speaking of what dreams,” Prof. Grant said. I he from THE GLOBE AND MAIL Latin America prohibited from playing varsity agreement last year pointed out King’s and anti-agreement mem-
the institutions do to human per- moral fervor that accompanies The North Vietnamese believe fornia had been invited to speak sports, but are allowed to par- that it specifically stated that ber at the meeting. Carl Holm,
sonality both at home and abroad, such dreams is too valuable to that the 100 Canadian members and then refused permission be- Dr. Jagan said the problems ticipate in other campus activi- King’s students were eligible to who had previously been elected 
I agree with his account of those be wasted on anything but reality. 0f the International Control Com- cause Professor Robert Scala- 0f backwardness in Latin Amer- ties for a fee of $1.75 per per- participate in all activities “ex- to the-committee nominated Dave
institutions. When I hear what “When they speak as if it were mission in Vietnam are bought pino of Berkeley declined to de- ica could not be soived without son. cept athletics”. When this was Simpson, a Science Rep., who
Mr. Savio in Berkeley or Mr. possible by marching and sitting and paid for by the United States, bate the Vietnam situation with a change in the political struct- Dalhousie students pay $12.75 called into question, Holm raced seemed to have no set views on
Drushka in Toronto write about to turn North American society Michael Myerson the young him, Mr. Myerson said. ure not only of Latin America for the same privilege. breathlessly to the Council office the issue,
the inhumanity of our multiver- away from being an empire pro- socalist prevented from speaking Sustained applause frequently but of the united States, “which Macdonald, a third year law to obtain a copy of the signed
sities, by and large I agree with tecting its interests in the wor ( at the University of Toronto interrupted him as he gave the is dominated by the military-in- student, says he believes King’s agreement,
them.” by violence, I just do not know teach-in said at his own teach-in. speech he was supposed to give dustrial complex who really rule students should be excluded from

He was referring to Straughton how they can think this. The North Vietnamese people’s Saturday and then talked about the United States and control the all Dal activities if they refuse rushed the document to Council broke in favour of Hillis.
Lynd, pacifist history professor “When some of them speak as disdain for Canada is second only North Vietnam. Latin American countries.” to increase their share of costs. President Shaw. Shaw ruled that

if the empires of the ast are to their disdain for the United “The U.S. State Department September 21, Dal council ap- King’s students were eligible to
not moving in the same socia states, he said. lost China to the Chinese, Cuba Mr Lockward charged that the pointed a committee to negotiate represent Dal at conferences
direction as the United States, About 500 persons, including to the Cubans----- and one day it ̂ lliaace for progress had done a new Dal-King’s agreement.
I think they are deluding them- cheddi Jagan, Prime Minister of may lose Canada to the Can- nothi for Latin America. “It’s
selves. British Guiana, jammed into West adians,” he said to loud applause.

A thirty two hour fast over this “When they propose that our Hall, University College, and 
weekend has been organized to modern universities can be over- crowded the doors to hear Mr. 
protest Canadian policy on Viet come and turned into humane Myerson speak. At least onebus- 
Nam, sources of enlightenment, I think ioad of persons was turned away

Participating in the fast will they have not looked at our society by university police and others 
be the Voice of Women and the closely enough.” stood outside the building shout-

Prof. Grant attributed some of ing. “Open the windows so we can 
this optimism to the success of bear » 
the civil-rights movement in the

|

I

unable to act on the committee,
<*

<

i

The two contestants left the 
room. A vote was taken, which 

He returned momentarily and resulted in a 6-6 tie, which Shawsfc
However, Hershey Gavsie, an

(Please turn to Page 5)

Plan to fast Labour Department 
probing careers

John Cleveland, King’s student 
more money for all the dictators council president says he has not 

He had seen hospitals, church- we,re having More people die been contacted by the Dal com- 
es, schools, buses and villages killed every day in the streets mittee. 
bombed by U.S. aircraft, he said. Qf our countries. This is how the ”
He had also seen Soviet anti-

. i

He says he is willing to ne- 
Alliance for Progress is being gotiate, but he would do so with

“apprehension”.
Cleveland describes the finan-

aircraft equipment, including 
air-to-ground missiles, in the
C0AetvrLSid^A„t cnûû„h -n Mr. Berle, speaking in a dry, cial position of the King’s coun- The career aspirations of 150,-
North MÏ6 Lockward) ^ ^

it can afford. come under the microscope of the
-------- —------------------------------  The current agreement, he Federal Department of Labor.

said, was adopted last Spring A study of the career plans 
and King’s resources have not and hopes of Canadian secondary 
increased since that time. school students has been launched

Student union fees at Dal ($35

used.”
Student Union for Peace Action, 
according to Tony Carter a 
spokesman for SU PA.

All students are invited to join.

ledge about occupational aspira
tions of students. The informa
tion, it is hoped, will enable 
policymakers, employees, and 
guidance personnel to help young 

to make a successful 
transition between school and 
work.

An explanatory paper issued by 
the Department of Labor noted 
that the school system has an 
important influence on the stu
dent’s choice of career.

The study also will seek to 
answer the question of how career 
goals formed in school compare 
with later experience in the work
ing world.

To answer this question, the 
study is designed to allow a 
follow-up on the careers of a 
sample of the students to learn 
about their success in the labor 
force at the various stages of 
their lives.

The current study will also be 
followed by a second but briefer 
questionnaire in May, 1966, to 
determine the changes that have 
taken place.

Mr. Myerson, a graduate stu
dent at Berkeley College in Cali-(Please turn to Page 5) (Please turn to Page 5)

It all started 20 years ago

Free education no stranger to Nfld.
persons

by the department in co-opera- 
per student) are $5 more than at tion with the 10 provincial De- 
Htogs. partments of Education. It is the

Cleveland says King’s would be first of its kind on a Canada-wide 
interested in negotiations if the basis.

At the modern Marine Technology stress was taken off the financial 
College in St. John’s, the max- aspect of the agreement, and study is being drawn cover every
imum age of students has been areas of mutual interest stres- province and cut across commun-
set at 27. But no such restriction sed. ities 0f every size. They include

He said both campuses have academic, technical, vocational, 
unique features to share. As ex- commercial and composite 

Each of the eight instructors amples he cited the King’s gym schools, 
with the fisheries extension ser- and swimming pool. Students will be asked to fill
vice hold classes in separate A reciprocal arrangement out questionnaires on their ed- 
communities providing instruc- might ease the financial issue ucational plans, occupational in- 
tion in navigation, engineering suggests Cleveland. terests, their attitudes to jobs and
and net and gear. He warned that loss of King's on their activities outside school.

students from Dal activities The students will also be asked
Most courses are conducted might prove a serious handicap. t0 undertake general ability and

Meanwhile, last Tuesday night interest tests, 
the Dal Council re-opened the

By DAVID DAY 
Associate Editor 

AND NEWFOUNDLAND EXILE

most 800 students, ranging in age 
from 16 to 70 have registered 
with the mobile College of Fish
eries extension service.

The schools from which thenot unfamiliar to the island’s 
half-million souls.

The mobile school affords fish
ermen instruction on the proper 
use of nets, gear and the avail
ability of recently-development 
equipment.

Paid by the extension service 
for attending lectures, single men 
get $1.50 for a seven-hour day. 
Married men get $3 daily and stu
dents who live more than three 
miles from the classroom re
ceive another 75 cents.

For more than 20 years now, 
one of the only schools in North 
America which comes to the stu
dent’s doorstep and pays him a 
daily wage to attend classes, has 
been in operation.

I “Joey’s Dream1 Free Tuition” 
shouted a prominent headline in 
The Muse, the student newspaper 
at Memorial University of New
foundland. The occasion was the 
announcement of free education 
for the island’s 3,500 university 
students by Newfoundland’s af
fable Premier Joey Smallwood, 
ten days ago.

But the student salaries and 
free tuition promised by the 
Premier, strictly speaking, are

is placed on the mobile school.
»

The College wends its way by 
land and sea into scores of ham
lets and towns where there are at 
least 10 fishermen requesting 
training in modern fishery tech
niques.For the Newfoundland fisher

men — at Chance Cove and Fogo, 
at Burin and Harbor Le Cou — 
free education has been a reality 
since 1945.

A church hall, a store room, 
the kitchen of an abandoned home 
have provided accommodation for 
teachers and students.

Average age of the 669 stu
dents who benefited from the ex
tension plan last year was 30.

for a three-to-four-week period
Behind the project is the recog- 

whole question of the relation- nition that there is a lack of know-(Please turn to Page 5)During the present year, al-
;
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U.G.E.Q. blasts 
Bladen report

MONTREAL (CUP) — The 55, J.

;

The faces of a student council
000 member Union Generale des âpoints to the $4 7 5 m illion re ce nt - 
Etudiants du Quebec (UGEQ) jy spent by the federal govern- 
blasted the Bladen Commission ment on “submarines, planes and 
Report Oct. 6. arms that will never be used”,

Condemning the report’s main an expenditure that is still ‘1 only 
recommendations the union went a minimal part” of the Defence 
on to tell businessmen to get their budget. It compares this with the 
hands off higher education in Can- report’s call for a $330 million

expenditure on universities. 
UGEQ’s heaviest criticism 

never recognized the commis- falls on the Bladen Commission’s 
sion, set up by the Association attitude to free education, 
of Universities and Colleges of “it is clear in the minds of Que- 
Canada (AUCC) , the statement bee students that in raising fed- 
emphasized that “education is 
exclusively a provincial respon
sibility.”

It accused Prime Minister 
Pearson of “talking of the com
mission as if he considered it as 
a Royal Commission.”

UGEQ described the report’s 
general recommendations 
as “incomplete and unrealistic”.

Turning to particular recom
mendations, the UGEQ statement

«
\

*
¥

ada. »

Pointing out the UGEQ has
;; -f

V 1
,eral aid by an amount which, al

though seemingly impressive, is 
in fact ridiculous, and is oppos
ing free education, the commis
sion is trying to maintain an ed
ucational system in which only 
the privileged 
higher education.”

The statement continues “To 
wish to maintain an educational

«tÆ

U
have access to

(Please turn to Page 5)

SPRING GARDEN BARBERSHOP
:

1:Just a two-minute walk from Dal and King's on 
the way downtown.

& 4 <

If only they would take Executive decisions on 
faith.SPRINGGARDEN BARBER SHOP Keep moving Frank, keep moving.

SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
at the corner of

Spring Garden Rd. & Summer St.

I wonder if Ann Rungas would really go out with me?
À

: I
IN MEMORIAM

The DalhousieGazette respectfully dedicates 
this box to our Union leaders. We believe it 
shows all of us the superb quality of their 
alert performance to date.

Before 
YOU go 

ANYWHERE 
SEE US!
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WE CAN ARRANGE 
BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS 

BY PLANNING GROUP FARES
Simpson's brain burns from overwork. Marijauna and Power are simply divine.

I

ROBERTSON
TRAVEL

r

I
iHELPS STUDENTS GET THERE 

(and cheaper too)
V

3t

âFill this coupon out and you may save 
on your travel costs.

Name , , r
^—Address & Phone No, 0 0 •nV

40

mJ.I plan to go to „ o o *

I plan to travel by , „ „ 4

I plan to leave on 0 0 0 1

Clip coupon 
Drop into Dalhousie Gazette Office,

put in envelope ÎScience Rep. Ruth Mannual listens attentively 
to Joe Macdonald one man campaign to restore 
the Family Compact.

I move that the Constitution Committee is sover
eign.Points of quibble Mr. Chairman./

1C.U.S. chief Kenniff loses WU.S.C. post -

vSfwietkiitg Mcu> »

NOTE:By JANE MASSY 
DAL WUSC CHAIRMAN

issues were closer to home. However the Quebec proposal
Jane Massy is a CUS Inter-regional exchange student from Th„ *hat funds for Projects in this
the University of Victoria. She is presently acting as T I , ^tgoing Chairman, Dr. field be turned over to the

Delegates from thirty.nine uni- WUSC Chairman on the Dal-King’s campus This is her J;F;1^Jddy from the University Quebec government in the form
versities across Canada, includ- report from the 20th WUSC National Assembly held from Windsor, also Chairman of of tax rebates which would be
ing Quebec, flew into St. John’s, Oct. 8-11 in St. John’s, Nfld. the Organizing Committee of the available for TEQ, Quebec’s
Nfid. last Friday morning to at- _________________________________ ____________ _________________  Company of Young Canadians, youth group for social action,
tend the 20th National Assembly and Chairman of the Canadian was defeated,
of the World University Service )?eing the admission of UGEQ nights were devoted to Newfound- University Students Overseas based on the grounds that Que-

(Union Generale des Etudiants land students expounding on bee’s English speaking students
du Quebec) giving it an equal Joey’s latest moves, Newfound. (CUSO) plus other titles, threw could not join such an organi- 

As the Dalhousie WTKC rha,> Z® CUS on the Nation- land songs, and SCREECH (the a spark into the Quebec arsenel zation, plus the more sweeping
I new in to” Icrawled oùï" al Comralttee- local rum). when he invited comments on the charge that UGEQ was using

We spent three gruelling days The evenings were devoted to While we touched on student be^dtiegats^ur^'thti §YC WUSC “ “ moulh'=iece-
discussing apathy, problems, banquets hosted by the Provincial assistance abroad and resolved keep out of the field of socialr?èsZionsPOlS’ iï? T5; government, the City Council and to send $60,000 to Geneva for action in Quebec, ms Jew was
ng resolutions, not the least Memorial University. The late the International program, most later adopted by the Assembly.

*.

t

<
Opposition was

Of Canada. t

The Dalhousie Bookstore Features:
man

kSunday night, election night, 
was the rumination of the usual 
conference “politicking”. While 
the appointment of Napoleon Le- 
Blanc (Laval) was enthusiastical- 
ly received, the election of the 
Vice-Chairman raised a great 
many eyebrows. A blown up ru
mour of an invidious double, 
entente between UGEQ and CUS 
to take over t'ae Vice-Chairman- 
ship for the next fifty years 
certainly effected the outcome 
where Pat Kenniff lost to Roger 
Savoie (New Brunswick) by 
vote. How this will effect the 
relations between CUS and WUSC 
(to which Pat Kenniff in his dual 
role as President of CUS and a 
member of the executive 
mittee of WUSC has pledged 
whole-hearted support) remains 
to be seen.

T^/LGAc/Libed ~TejdbookA •StcctizHie/uj 

LoboAzdzny-SupplLea epcipe/o"Bocka

•T5ette/o Qaaiittj Spo'dA 

Ce/tamicA micL

v

CITADEL MOTORS LIMITED )

Meet Bernie Hutchinson dealers in 
PONTIAC . BUICK 

ACADIAN . VAUXHALLAUh&QMj He can provide you with 
PERSONAL LIFE INSURANCE 

ESTATE PLANNING 
LOAN REDEMPTION INSURANCE 

A consultation may prove 
invaulable in protecting 

your personal and business 
interests — you are under 

no obligation.

THE 66 s ARE HERE one

CARS
THAT

ARE REALLY com.
■ifh&O &0

CITADEL MOTORS 
LIMITED

One-stop shopping for every student 
Business Hours - Mon„ to Fri. From 9 ’til 5 Greater communication be

tween faculty representatives 
and students, one of the aims of 
WUSC, was certainly achieved, 
perhaps due to SCREECH, and 
certainly both went back to their 
respective universities properly 
regenerated and very tired.

C.BURNELL HUTCHINSON
London Life Insurance Co,
5516 Spring Garden RoadjfA

PHONE 422-1

The On Campus 
For ConvenienceDALHOUSIE BOOK STORENew

C or. Brunswick Street & Sackville Street
Phone 422-6521in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension

★
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v Dr. John Ripley: Drama Workshop at,
'/ *

ssng

Students offered training 
in drama, practical theatre

■
it

l:j

#1 Rx ii

Iy-:
\i-*- ...

’ - !
|tration, and film-making” will 

teach speech and child drama.

This year’s first production, 
Julius Caesar, has already been 
cast, and rehearsals are now un
derway. To be staged in the uni
versity gymnasium, the play will 
run from Nov. 9 to 13 inclusive.

II By LINDA GILLINGWATER 
of The Gazette Staff x

IfU
if“Drama taught apart from practical theatre orientation is in

adequately taught.” The Dalhousie Drama Workshop, available to 
any full or parttime student is designed to allow the average student 
in any faculty to develop his personality through theatre study, to 
enable him to participate in dramatic productions of good standard, 
and to encourage a greater appreciation for and participation in 
Community and Professional Theatre.”

Briefly stated this sums up the raison d’etre of the Dalhousie 
Drama Workshop.
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» Once Professor Lawrence has 
oriented himself to the campus 
and its possibilities he will 
choose and direct the second pro
duction of the Workshop to be 
presented in the spring.

iir §g

V' ■ ]When Dr. John Ripley,director Miss Vallance. An experiment 
of the workshop first came in 1961 was set up in which about 100 
he saw a very real demand for city school children took part.

This was Not a children’s theatre;
The workshop was born in 1963 no parts were memorized; no 

as an adjunct to the English 9 scripts were used. Rather it was - 
course (History of Drama). Be- an experiment in developing the 
fore long a number of students creative part in the child’s per- 
other than those in English 9 were sonality, imaginative thinking,
seeking admission. At the end of and movement. In order to count-____________ __________________
the first year, twenty students eract the passive effects of T.V., Formal lectures and attendance A number of universities recog- 
were working in the Haliburton encouragement was given to act-, a* performances were balanced nized some years ago the import- 
Room at King’s. Their only per- ive participation, 
formance was one at the Jazz 
Club, — improvization Jazz and 
Jazz mime.

pa
V

such a venture.
When asked about the future 

Dr. Ripley said: “We are going 
to grow and have to grow.” Drama 
programmes in the Maritimes 
are lagging far behind those of 
the rest of Canada and the U.S. AT FALL FESTIVAL

Here are the Village Look PLAYBOYS. All suede. Putty beige. Grey. 
Faded blue. AH styles available in "His"—$9.95. "Hers"—$7.95. 
($1 higher west of Winnipeg)

tr

SACK RACEDR. JOHN RIPLEY
You're right when you wear playboysi

He felt expansion should take
by coffee discussion groups and ance of a theatre in the cultural place in two directions:

Nov 18 1964 marked the first workshoPs in the afternoon. Fea- Ufe of their respective areas and i) toward credit courses at both 
hitr nndertflkintr for the Wnrk-shnn tured lecturer was internation- set up a degree programme in undergraduate and graduate lev-- Romeo and Juliet A reDUca allV famous playwright. J.B. Drama. The University of British eis.

In the spring of ’64 the Uni- of an E1 izanethan*stage was Priestley- Columbia and the University of 2) increasing involvement in
versity officially recognized the erected in the gym. Dr. Ripley Alberta were among the first in community theatre projects,
need for such a programme and fejt it imperative that students in This year the staff is compos- 6 16 Professor Lionel Lawrence, a
appointed Miss Susan Vallance as the area see Shakespeare on the ed of eight members. Peter Donk- newcomer to the Workshop said
an assistant, working jointly for kind 0f stage for which he wrote, in, Radio Drama Director of the G*veI? the present framework that Dr. Ripley “has laid the
the Education and English De- In terms of box office it was a C.B.C. will offer training in ba- of the workshop it is absolutely foundations for what promises to
partments. great success and represented sic radio acting. Two closed cir- impossible according to Dr. Rip- be an exciting programme.” You

Because of the intensive nature the first performance of Shake- cuit radio plays will be present- ley to l m p 1 e m e n t professional the student, are invited to visit
of the instruction offered a mini- speare on campus for many ed by his students. drama courses. To attain a stand- the Drama Workshop, 6188 South
mum of three studios was requir- years ard of competence a minimum of Street, (opposite the DalRink)Dr.
ed. In 1964 a building on South ' * Professor lionei I awrenre a three years intensive technical Ripley will discuss drama partic-
Street was provided to house the Because students were unlikely doctoral candidate from the Uni- traini"g .is required This would ipation with all interested stu- 
Drama Workshop activities. At to see performance of the Covent- versity of Illinois, will teach act- Preclude the broad humanities dents, 
this time Mrs. Dorothy Dickson ry Nativity Play elsewhere, it was ing. Having obtained his under- background which is essential to 
was added to the staff teaching organized by Dr. Ripley and pre- graduate training from Queens he *he University-educated person
movement and history of dance sented in the Basilica 17 Decern- went to Illinois! While there he ThTwnr^hon^fT'nî ro 
on a purely voluntary basis. Prof- ber as part of the Basilica Con- directed, acted, and taught verb- ln the Workshop will be of con- 

Dawson took over fencing Cert Series and played for a week al communications as well as slderaPle help to ^ose going on 
brings a staff strength up to i„ Churches in the Halitax-Dart- pursuing extensive academic

• mouth area. courses. work

> Foot-watchers see more PLAYBOYS than anything. 
Reason? The Village Look is big now. And PLAYBOYS 
have it!

Dashing! Light! Casual! Select suede uppers look better 
longer. Plantation crepe soles. Steel shanks

JX Ask for your PLAYBOYS at your shoe store today.

PLAYBOYS ■" HEWETSON
A Division of Shoe Corporation of Canada Limited

20% ? tMXessor Where the 
Well Dressed 
Stop . . . 

to Shop

m m yITmin - m■■ Yes The BLOSSOM SHOP 4 m%Thus, in 1964 the Workshop 
provided instruction in speech, 
movement, acting, fencing, and 
history of dance. Also for the 
first time members of city ama
teur companies were accepted. 
Since there is no formal training 
available east of Montreal “we 
simply had to create the places.1 
Dr. Ripley felt that the University 
had a responsibility to co-operate 
with all drama groups and thus 
assist the cultural development 
of the community.

jotThroughout the winter the 
Workshop lent assistance to 
groups in the area who asked for projects was the direction of Un- ject for credit courses as any 
it (i.e. lectures demonstrations derworld, in New York, the score of the traditional disciplines Rip- 
production assistance, etc.) ’ of which was written by “one of ley said. Within the next few years

the most promising young com- demand for drama credit courses 
posers in North America today” will grow Dr. Ripley feels, 
according to Professor Law-

IOne of his more ambitious Drama is as legitimate a sub- Gives Student Discounts of 20% •eaP®

For that special occasion 

order your corsages or 

bouquets from . . .

Student Discounts
<&In July 1965, the university, 

and Neptune theatre in co-opera
tion with the Canada Council 
sponsored a theatre conference 
and workshop. It was open to all
ages and interests and attracted riod of only 14 minutes. Because 
people as far away as Quebec. 0f the short time span every 
Attendance was limited to 50 in movement and sound was divided 

In Sept, of 64 a credit course order that a personal contact with into seconds. The script consist- 
in Child Drama was offered by the leaders could be maintained, ed of monosylables, each of which

was presented by the four actors 
in groups covering a specific 
number of seconds. The varying 
intonations of the basic monosyl
lables, combined with music 
composed partly by computers, 
and the choreography were de
signed to give the play its mean
ing.

“All that's new in Campus Clothing”However, if and when degree 
programmes are implement
ed those who are unable to take 
the credit programme should be 
kept in mind; they should have 
some contact with theatre arts on 
a non-credit basis if they wish.

rence. 0m f
rJ.

thanes
A/IEN’S shop ltd.

VThe entire play covered a pe-
à

The BLOSSOM SHOP
6432 Quinpool Rd„ Halifax, N.SC 5494 SPRING GARDEN ROAD. :

COME (sorry, we cannot deliver corsages) (Corner Birmingham Street)
PHONE 423-6565MAID to Church each Sunday 

night, 7 — 8 at Tower Road 
School (near Inglis)

A! MARION : W
HEAR 11» Its reception? Professor Law

rence said “the place was liter
ally up for grabs.” Even the crit
ics didn’t know quite what to do 
with it; they restricted them
selves to d e s c r i b i n g the play. 
Comment was reserved because 
“they had no standard with which 
to compare it.”

mmRadio Pastor Perry 
F. Rockwood heard 
on 138 stations in 
North America,, 
Here you will hear 
the Bible’s view on 
life.

i %

a 111!!!
Take an umbrella, they said, they being my mother and friends.

And rubber boots. It rains all the time in Halifax.
I scorned their warnings as being an unworthy manifestation 

of the mate Western suspicion and discrediting on principle of any
thing east of Winnipeg.

They clucked over my refusal to take them seriously. I did Miss Audrey Stanley, former 
agree that some rain and fog might appear but that the quantity head of the Drama Dept, at City

of Birmingham Training College, 
who is described by Dr. Ripley 

It’s not that I dislike fog or rain. The misty, white mornings as “one of the very best qualified 
give one the feeling of infiniteness even in the confinement of strange, theatre people in the East, hav- 
inpenetrable walls. ing had wide experience in Great

However, 1 hadn’t counted on wet shoes that don’t dry overnight, Britain acting, theatre adminis-
on frizzy hair that straggles limply over one’s eyes, or on torrents_______________________________
of bullet-sized raindrops that make you feel as if your’re under a —
shower with a small tornado stirring things up to make life interest
ing.

I M£
XT'I! iill!

•à**! 1srwould probably not be as great as rumours suggested. 
What I didn’t know, definitely hurt me. ^ - A,DIAL DAILY 454-5858 

and listen
C.J.C.H. SUNDAYS — 10 a.m.
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The cold settles into your bones, defying the comfort of warm 
slippers and three sweaters.

Oh, how I long for the dry air of Edmonton where it rains and 
then stops and then the sun shines for a few more weeks. Oh, for 
the comparatively flat campus where you don’t have to trudge up 
and down hills just to get to class and you don’t have to walk miles 
to the Forrest building when you’ve only got one hour to get through 
that phenomenal lunch line-up at Shirreff Hall.

But please don’t misunderstand me. Dalhousie is a wonderful 
university, despite its rather unfortunate climatic situation.

The courses I’m taking are absorbing and challenging, the 
girls in residence and other students on campus have been very 
friendly and kind. The campus itself is probably one of the most 
beautiful and impressive in Canada, due mostly to the uniform 
building materials and the lovely trees.

And the Nova Scotia names are fascinating — Antigonish or 
Halifax itself are good examples. But perhaps Edmonton and Inuvik 
sound equally strange to the Eastern ear.

Three weeks at Dal have really made me a Dalhousie student, 
although of course I still use the University of Alberta for purposes 
of identification. And when I return to convocate at U of A this

y-::::yTHE DALHOUSIE 
DRAMA WORKSHOP
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November 10-13
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in the university gymnasium ill

spring, I’ll probably be nauseatingly full of anecdotes about that 
Eastern Utopia where I spent a glorious year. Openings still exist for the

following personnel:

. Actors 

. Stage crew 
• Lighting Crew 
. Ushers
. House Manager 
. Ticket sellers

For further particulars please call:
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Just arrive between 
11:30 A.M. & 12:00 P.M. and 

4:30 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 
Monday through Friday and get a
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Washer Spin Uryi
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The Secretary 
Dalhousie Drama Workshop

6188 South Street, opp. the rink; 
Phone 429-1420.

Nickel stainless steel won’t come out in the wash
FREE CHUBBY 

on your YHIPPI
H

slays smooth and sanitary. That’s why it is used for 
the tubs and drums of quality washing machines. 
And in all of them, nickel’s contribution is quality.

It won’t corrode, stain, break or chip. Nothing you 
put into a washing machine can harm nickel stain
less steel. Not even whirling buckles or zippers. It
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SWISS CHARCOAL BAR-B-CUE
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITEDQuinpool Road, opposite the West End Baptist Church.
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■ From Canadian students, skepticism about their role in inter
national student affairs.
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Council Frolic Break The Laic CUS and cold tearTV
À

Students take 
tepid stand

The Gazette suggests that the students of this 
university should go out and break the law.

Not that most of you need any encouragement 
since surveys show that the great majority of 
you have already done so.

That is, you have, in contravention of the law, 
consumed alcoholic beverages while under the 
age of 21 years. Indeed some of you have com
pounded the transgression by entering a tavern 
while still in a state of youthful purity. You have 
committed these acts wilfully and with full know- 
ledge that your actions were in direct violation 
of a statute of the province of Nova Scotia. You 
have done those things which you ought not to have 
done and there is no health in you.

But don’t worry. In this case the law is an ass. 
More important, it is a hypocritic ass. There is 
not an official of government in this province 
from the Premier down to the rookie cop who 
doesn’t realize that every day hundreds of uni- 
versity students violate the law. And this know
ledge has not lead to prosecution (at least in the 
vast number of instances) but a cozy arrange, 
ment whereby the law officers of the crown wink 
at drinking violations of university students.

To this we object. We object, not because we 
believe that students should not drink, but because 
we are fed up with the cant and hypocrisy of the 
treatment of young people in our society.

For many freshman, their introduction to col- 
lege is also their introduction to liquor. They go 
to a party where somebody, quite naturally, pulls 
out a bottle and, quite politely, passes it around. 
They like it and soon begin to buy it on their own. 
This incidentally in extremely easy in Halifax 
where liquor permits are issued upon payment of 
a fee of fifty cents without any identification being 
required. Indeed, the situation is so ludicrous 
that a Nova Scotia liquor permit is the one piece 
of identification that tavern waiters are absolute, 
ly forbidden to accept by order of the liquor in
spectors. So with a permit readily available the 
freshman Is able to experiment with the various 
products sold by the Liquor Commission (pro
fits accruing to the government). Very often stu- 
dents go on great tearing drunks. Why?

Part of your outrageous tuition fee of $600. is 
spent by the Council of the Student’s, who were 
elected last spring to represent your best in
terests. The Gazette feels that some of you might 
be interested in a progress report on how this 
year’s Council is faring.

There are three groups on Council. The in
group, the reactionary caucus, and the others. 
The in-groups proposes, the reactionaries oppose 
and the others vote—almost always for the in
group.

Essentially the Executive forms the in-group. 
Robbie Shaw as President functions as a father 
figure who inspires confidence. His experience 
in CUS and at Queen’s has given him the ability 
to project such a favorable image, that most of 
the “others” feel a bit sinful when they vote 
against him. Robbie is the reason why the Ex- 
ecutive hasn’t as yet been stoned to death by the 
Council.

2
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encouraged lately by indications 
that the IUS is no longer the 

The Canadian Union of Students monolithic mouthpiece that it was 
is taking a skeptical second look in the late Nineteen Forties. It 
this year at its position in in- was at that time, when it became

clear that the IUS had fallen 
Disenchantment with the West- under the control of the Soviet 

ern-dommated International Stu- Union, that Western students 
dent Conference, to which Can- withdrew to form the ISC. 
adian students belong, was at the
root of international affairs de- become clear that the Western 
bates at the CUS congress recent- group has its limitations too. 
ly at Bishop’s University, Len- Its critics at Lennoxville, such 

Nam, Kashmir and/or Korea, I noxville, Que. as the delegations from Dalhousie
could have done so by reading a Discontented delegates pushed University and the University of 
copy of the local papers or the through a resolution that the Can- Toronto, contended that it has 
New York Times. What I had ac}ian union give notice of its been seriously restricted by its 
wanted to read was what had hap- intention to reconsider its level financial dependence on U.S. foun- 
pened on the Dalhousie Campus 0f participation in the Western dations. At the same time, the 
over the past week or about what group if investigation shows that Eastern organization has been 
was up and coming during the the isc is not a viable organiza- attracting student groups from the 
next week. Your paper however tion< non-aligned nations of Africa and
devoted very little of its content 
to what had actually happened on

, ,v » MbfSe BY MARTIN KNELMAN 
The Globe and Mail

r
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More recently, however, it hasLETTERS TO THE EDITOR
4A.A.S. TELEGRAM

October 5, 1965

SITY CENTRES, AND A CON
CERTED EFFORT TO INFORM 
ALL STUDENTS IN CANADA OF 
THEIR
TO APPEAL 
OFFICERS.

Liz Campbell the Vice-President is in charge 
of applications. Since she is not a father figure 
applications are sometimes rejected by the mas
ses.

LEGITIMATE RIGHTS 
TO REVISINGDEAR SIR:

The following is the text of a 
telegram sent to Nelson Cast- 
enguay, Chief Electoral Officer 
by the Association of Atlantic 
Students, October 5.

i
Sincerely, 
Bill Curry 

President A.A.S.John Young is the Treasurer. He is a good 
Treasurer though he tends to be a bit “too much” 
with his favorite statement that “only the Com- 
merce Rep. will be able to understand” the mys
teries over which he presides. Young is fun to 
watch since he makes his feelings known very 
audibly when he disagrees with another Council 
member.

The most vociferous critics Asia.
GAZETTE LIKE 

TIMES
The Lennoxville debate in-of the Western group were thwart- 

campus during the previous week ed in their attempt to have the dicated that the New Radicalism 
and even less space as to what CUS negotiate associate member- is making inroads not only in 
was going to happen in the week shxP in the Eastern organization the radical fringe but also in 
to come. or to give up all but observer the mainstream of Canadian stu-

Considering that the average sfafus jn the Western organiza- dent organization (CUS repre- 
Dalhousie student paid $3.42 for
his copy of the Gazette for the Although immediate change was country).
whole of last year and that a simi- ruie(j out> this was not a vote The congress was influenced 
lar amount can be expected again 0f confidence in the ISC, it was by the views — and by the very 
this year, surely one can expect mereiy a sign that the CUS presence — of observers from 
to read a little more in the Ga- secretariat wants more time to student organizations of several 
zette about what is happening on study the matter and that the African countries, Cuba and Ire- 
campus and less on the world deiegates have reluctantly given land. And Arthur Pape, of the 
scene. For the same 15 cents per the Western union another year radical Student Union for Peace 
copy that I pay for the Dalhousie to shape up. Action, was enthusiastically re-
Gazette and its 6 — 8 pages I Underlying the argument is the ceived when he preached the doc- 
can go to a local hotel and get a history of a divided world student trines of non-violent revolution 
copy of the Montreal Gazette with community that has become an- and of opting out of the Cold War. 
a better view of the world scene 
and the Bladen report for the cold War, and the aspirations new thinking was the decision of 
same price. Oh, by the way the 0f Canada’s emerging student ac- the congress to send a represent- 
Montreal Gazette averages about tivists to break out of that strait- ative 
40 pages.

THE ASSOCIATION OF ATLAN
TIC STUDENTS IS DISMAYED 
AT THE CHIEF ELECTORAL 
OFFICER’S INTERPRETATION 
OF THE CANADA ELECTIONS 
ACT BY VIRTUE OF WHICH 
ALMOST ONE-HALF OF CAN- 
ADA’S UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
MAY BE DISENFRANCHISED IF 
THEY ARE UNABLE TO RE. 
TURN TO THEIR HOME RID
INGS ON NOVEMBER 8. THE 
PROBLEM IS PARTICULARLY 
GRAVE IN THE ATLANTIC UNI- 
VERSITY COMMUNITY WHERE 
30 PER CENT OF THE STU
DENTS HAVE COME FROM 
OUTSIDE THE REGION.

Dear Sir:
Today, I had the misfortune of 

reading the Dalhousie Gazette and 
misfortune it was. When I looked 
at the paper I was not sure whether 
or not I was reading a copy of the 
report to the president on world 
affairs or a college newspaper.

I fully realize that what appears 
in the paper is the choice of the 
editor and his staff but it seems 
to me that at least a good portion 
of that paper should be about news 
on campus. For instance since 
this issue was an 8 page issue 
there are 1344 column inches of 
space that are available for print
ed matter, of which 200 column 
inches were devoted to editorials 
and written word about Viet Nam, 
Korea and Kashmir (disregarding 
such things as the teach-in)while 
only a meagre 147 were devoted 
to Dalhousie activities on campus 
(excluding John Young’s picture, 
the teach-in, the cartoon and 
those ads that request students 
for conferences and the Gazette).

It is true that the Bladen report 
is of importance to the student at 
Dalhousie and that it should re
ceive prominence as should Mr. 
Smallwood’s new deal but is it 
necessary that Viet Nam should 
out rank the Bladen report (137- 
132) and Kashmir over Mr. 
Smallwood (49-41).

Your paper is a good copy of 
the New York Times at the col
lege level but unfortunately this 
is a university in the city of Hali
fax and not the city of New York. 
If I had wanted to read about Viet

sents 138,000 students in thistion.Carl Holm does the “politicking” for the Ex- 
ecutive. He does his best to emulate the great Her- 
rndorf but usually falls somewhat short — with the 
result that the father figure must once again, 
“sincerely urge” the Council to adopt the Ex- 
ecutive’s legislation. Sometimes Carl succeeds 
however. This is usually when he is “politicking” 
against the rest of the Executive.

The final member of the Executive is Bill Mac- 
Donald from Graduate Studies. Bill is silent and 
is only called upon when Shaw feels the need for 
reinforcement of his “fairness” image.

Joe Macdonald’s position is somewhat anala- 
mous. It would seem that he is the Executive 
Assistant to the President. As such he functions 
as a member of the in-group. Yet on Council he 
has chosen to play the role as leader of the re- 
actionary caucus. However, now that Eric Hillis 
has joined the Council as Education Rep. and 
doubled the caucus perhaps Macdonald will be 
able to spend more time bustling and organizing.

The “others" are actually of no consequence. 
The level of debate is usually fairly elementary 
and sometimes banal. Dave Simpson, Kay Free- 
man, Ann Rungas and Frank O’Dea are the best 
but even they seem incapable of providing sus
tained intelligent comment on the Executive de
cisions. Perhaps this situation will be rectified 
as the year progresses. Certainly there are many 
members, though presently silent, who have re
sources within them to make reasonably com
petent members.

This then, is the Council to date. In later issues 
the Gazette will review the performances of the 
“others” rating them against their fellows.

Now you know the grim truth.

Another manifestation of theother frozen battlefield of the
THE A.A.S. URGES RECONSID- 
ERATION OF THIS INTERPRE
TATION ESPECIALLY IN LIGHT 
OF THE LEGAL OPINION RE- 
CENTLY GIVEN THE CAN- 
ADIAN UNION OF STUDENTS.

One, because drinking can be fun, and two, be
cause the illegality of the whole business makes it 
look (at least in the eyes of many freshmen) aw
fully adult to come in stone drunk at least once a 
week.

After all, it is only if you treat students as 
adults that there is any chance of them behaving 
as such. Or at least, students treated as adults 
are more likely to behave as adults and, unfort
unately, the reverse is also the case.

The law must be changed. The Gazette feels 
confident that this generation is not as ready as 
our parents to blindly accept the stupidity and the 
hypocrisy of laws of this nature. We hope that the 
end of this kind of legislation will help restore 
our somewhat shattered faith in the good traditions 
of out civilization. We expect of our governments 
that they will help instill in us a respect for the 
Law by immediately removing those items which 
are unenforceable and unwanted.

If the students of Canada begin to use their col
lective strength, these laws, proposed for an ob- 
solete age, can be banished from the statute books 
of this province and this nation.

to Southeast Asia to 
jacket and play a broader role, establish relations with student 

These aspirations have been unions there. At the same time,
the union, citing the Merchant- 
Heeny report, called on the Can
adian Government to take aclear-

i

William J. Owen, 
Science,

2231 Armcrescent West, 
Halifax.

WRITER'S CLUBTHE SERIOUSNESS OF THIS 
MATTER IS MAGNIFIED IN THE 
EYES OF STUDENTS BY THE 
FAILURE ON THE PART OF 
THE GOVERNMENT TO AT- 
TEMP TO EVEN CONTACT 
LARGE SEGMENTS OF THE 
STUDENT POPULATION AT 
ENUMERATION TIME.

Dear Sir: ly defined and independent 
Would you please print the fol- position on the war in Vietnam.

The representative to Asia, 
that there should be more cover- weeks’ edition of the “Gazette”, who must be bilingual and is 
age of campus news. Our problem 
is a lack of staff, and at least who would like to discuss his (her) commission, would send weekly 
for last week’s issue, a lack of own or other people’s poems, reports to campus newspapers in 
local news. In addition we felt short stories, essays, etc. in an Canada and would go on a cross- 
that the stories on Newfoundland informal atmosphere is invited Canada speaking tour 
and the Bladen Report were of to attend a meeting on Wednesday, return.
sufficient importance to higher 13 October at 8:30 p.m. at 6156 But before CUS can proceed 
education to merit the amount of University Avenue (the English in this direction, it is going 
coverage which we gave them, house) to discuss plans for the to have to win the interest and 

At any rate we thank you for formation of a Writers’ Club.” commitment of a much larger 
the very high praise that we are 
akin to the great New York Times.
Better the Times than the 
C hronicle- He raid.

»

ED.
The Gazette agrees Mr. Owen lowing announcement in this

>.

“Anyone interested in writing, to be chosen by a three-man
V

\on his
THESE FACTS WERE BROUGHT 
TO LIGHT AT THE OCTOBER 
2 - 3 CONFERENCE OF THE 
ASSOCIATION OF ATLANTIC 
STUDENTS. WE HEREBY URGE 
AN IMMEDIATE INVESTIGAT
ION AND REPORT OF THE 
ENUMERATION PROCEDURES 
USED IN ATLANTIC UNIVER-

IThank you. segment of Canadian students, 
most of whom have no com
munication with students of other 
countries.

S. Mendel,
Assistant Professor.

Revolution in United States... ...New radicalism 011 campus 4

Student protests geared to change American system
By STANLEY GRAY 

Special to The Gazette
1student unions or other main

stream organizations (liberal 
or political party). Students have 
rather acted through a number of 
protest groups or movements, 
and a significant number of radi
cal and leftwing organizations 
with different ideologies and 
strategies co-exist on the student 
scene. The activities and organ
izations of the new student radi
cals can be grouped under four 
categories: university reform, 
anti-war, civil rights, and com
munity organizing.

others have taken to the picket 
line in support of popular faculty 
members improperly treated by 
the university (eg. Yale). But all 
these disparate actions on 
university issues have focused 
around a critique of the authori
tarian power structure of Amer
ican universities and the meaning 
and purpose of education in a bur
eaucratic and war - oriented 
society which produces universi
ties servile to the corporate and 
military establishments.

paign which hopes to “escalate” 
the opposition to the war. This 
summer saw a number of sit- 
downs by students trying to block 
trains carrying troops destined 
for Viet-Nam, anti-draft cam
paigns and a “Congress of Un
represented Peoples” involving 
200 persons from the peace and 
civil rights movements in Wash
ington on August 9. This Fall 
should see a considerably in
creased anti-war drive by the 
student movement. Demonstra
tions, sit-ins, teach-ins, anti
draft movements will occur 
throughout the U. S.

There are a number of groups 
and Viet-Nam Committees or
ganizing the current opposition 
campaign, the most significant 
of them being SDS. Also, organ
izations like The National Com
mittee for a Sane Nuclear Policy, 
the Du Bois Clubs, the Young So
cialist Alliance and the May 2nd 
Movement are organizing mili
tant programs. Also, and per
haps this is the most significant 
development recently, the civil 
rights movement is becoming in
creasingly involved in the anti
war movement. Many civil rights 
organizers and Negro activists 
attended the April 17 march, and 
The Student Non-Violent Co-or
dinating Committe (SNCC) is cur
rently giving its full support to 
the anti-war activities.

action. SNCC helped form the 
Mississippi Freedom Democra
tic Party last summer, and is 
currently trying to replace the 
Democratic representatives i n 
Congress by their own elected 
representatives . In Georgia, a 
SNCC worker, Julian Bond, was 
recently elected to the Georgia 
State Legislature.

been built in places like Chicago, 
Cleveland and Newark, and their 
tactics vary from rent strikes to 
running candidates for municipal 
council. Their goal is the 
achievement of a “participatory 
democracy” in the Unites States.

The SDS projects have much of 
the same orientation that NSM 
and SNCC have, and the three 

a very

—Bullets

All the groups and activities 
mentioned above may tend to give 
the impression of a heterogen
eous and disparate movement, 
with no common goals, constitu
ency or strategy. The contrary, 
however, is the case. There is 
considerable overlapping in the 
various groups, and a lot of their 
action in diverse fields is co-or
dinated. The movements all stem 
from a basic critique of the 
American system - a system 
where power is wielded by a high
ly undemocratic power structure 
and where people in all sectors of 
society are prevented from lead
ing decent and human lives. They 
all uphold the values of peace, 
freedom and equality. The student 
radiais oppose the slaughter in 
Viet-Nam for the same reasons 
they oppose the brutalization and 
oppression of the Negroes in Mis
sissippi. They are equally for 
democracy for the student and 
democracy for the poor, and they 
realize that freedom for the stu
dent, the poor and the Negro 
only be made a realty w he n Am
erica becomes a truly free 
ciety.

IThe last year has seen a rapid 
increase in both the activities and 
number of participants of radical 
students groups in the United 
States. Student action against uni
versity administrations, 
marches opposing the war in 
Viet-Nam and community organ
izing projects all reflect the 
growing social consciousness 
that is seizing thousands on Am
erican campuses and prompting 
them to concrete action to realize 
their goals. Indeed, it can be said 
that for the first time since the Me 
Carthy rampage s intimidated 
thousands of intellectuals in
political quietude, the spirit of 
dissent is becoming a widespread 
phenomenon and an integral ele
ment of the current political 
scene in the United States.

9jf f rftn
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Community Organizing movements interlock to 
great degree.

v i Tv
y

The NSM is mostly active in 
the Negro ghettoes of the North 
and its orientation is the build
ing of permanent community or- 
ganizatons controlled by the 
Negroes themselves, for radical 
social change.

\%*. ■
4-Many positive and constructive 

ideas for university reform have 
emerged out of this general fer
ment on the campuses. Perhaps 
the most challenging one is the 
Free University idea - an ap
proach which looks to the estab
lishment of parallel educational 
institutions, run by students and 
faculty, addressing themselves 
to the important social issues in 
the world today. One such free 
university has been set up in New 
York, and plans are afoot for 
others, particularly in Califor
nia.

University Reform «

Widespread student action to 
challenge the authoritarian 
structure of the university and 
the arbitrary actions of univer
sity administrations is a very re
cent development on American 
campuses. The most spectacular 
instance of a student revolt 
against administration attempts 
to curb political freedom is, of 
course, the Berkeley Free Speech 
Movement. The FSM, which at 
times involved over half the 
27,000 students at the university, 
initially conducted civil disobe
dience campaigns for the right of 
free political expression on cam
pus, and eventually broadened its 
approach to a quite serious and 
sophisticated critique of the 
bureaucratic and impersonal 
“multiversity”.

University reform actions have 
not all centred around the right of 
free speech on campus. Some 
groups have concentrated on or
ganizing university employees 
into a trade union (eg. Michigan),

ii•jTa 1

■•if
1jfA / Perhaps the most significant 

form of student action, and the one 
that has a long-term perspective 
for the radical restructuring of 
American society, is the “com
munity organizing” movement. 
Sponsored largely by SDS large 
nurfibers of students in the last 
2 years have gone into northern 
urban slums and depressed areas 
to help people living under 
poverty conditions to organize 
themselves and make radical 
demands, upon society for basic 
social and economic change. With 
about 45 million Americans living 
in poverty at present, and with 
the likelihood that their numbers 
will increase as automation pro
gresses, they hope that a grass
roots movement, democratically 
controlled from below, will be 
built for the fundamental trans
formation of the American

V v

i !Thus far the growing radical
ism (outside of the old socialist 
and peace organizations) is lim
ited mostly to university students 
and civil rights activities. How
ever, despite its predominantly 
youth protest orientation, a sig
nificant feature of the current re
surgence of the American left is 
that the new radical g r o ups are 
trying to broaden the base of their 
movement to include other sec
tors of society, and to organize a 
broad social movement that 
can act to fundamentally change 
the American economic, social 
and political system.

V A

Dalhousie students are infected with spirit of protest — as 
Varsity gridmen hold pigskin, third and 46 on their own seven 
yard line.

Anti-War
icalism and social conscious
ness of American students in
to social action. The two main 
student organizations are SNCC. 
operating in the South, and the 
Northern Student movement 
(NSM), operating in the north, 
SNCC is the most radical and dy
namic of the Civil rights groups, 
and focuses its activities on or
ganizing Negroes in the black belt 
rural countries in the South. For
med originally as a committee to

co-ordinate the various freedom 
rides and sit-ins that were occur
ring everywhere in the south in 
1961, SNCC now has a full-time 
staff of about 250 and devotes its 
efforts to building grass-roots 
movements of the dispossessed 
Negroes themselves, for radical 
bama, Georgia, etc. Its activities 
are many and varied - freedom 
schools, voter-registration cam
paigns, direct action. In certain 
places, it is moving to political

The most dynamic and wide
spread radical student action in 
the United States today focuses 
around organizing opposition to 
the war in Viet-Nam. The 25,000 
strong march on Washington last 
April organized by the Students 
for a Democratic Society (SDS), 
the blossoming of the teach-ins 
on Viet-Nam, and the many anti
war rallies constitute merely the 
preliminaries to a mass cam-

Civil Rights
»Student social and political ac

tion in the United States is not 
channelled through official

It was the civil rights move
ment that several years ago be
gan to channel the growing rad-

can

sys
tem. Com munit y, unions have

so-

t
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< Operation Crossroads Africa )
Annual summer project

carries 325 students

v
it

V
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into 23 African states<

</ By BILL CURRY 
Special to Dal Gazette

♦

<» One-third of all former Cross- 
roaders are working in under
developed countries or are in
volved in African studies and 
projects here. For African, Cana
dian and American participants, 
Crossroads has been the begin
ning of a new awareness of the 
'"orld, of learning and under
standing — such as no previous 
generation has experienced on an 
international basis.

After spending two months in 
Zambia as a 1964 Crossroader, from my home, swinging a pick 
I realized more than ever how alongside a man of another con- 
shallow my previous knowledge tinent and culture, I soon learned 
of Africa had been. One can hard- the depth of understanding that 
ly know the real Africa through comes through a smile, a help- 
dated books and superficial news- ing hand, a spontaneous song, 
paper accounts.

A 1 m o s t ten thousand miles

t
PROTESTS -CANADA - (Continued from Page 1)

The brief also deals with the psychological and social barriers, 
said it was the responsibility of anc* proposes means of overcoming them, 
the Vietnamese people, not the 
United States, to provide for the 
government they wanted.

(Continued from Page 1)

\ By our second day on the work 
The Congo situation last fall site, visitors from the surround- 

was a stark illustration of the ing villages started coming to see 
need for better understanding be- the group of Americans — white 
tween people of different nations and Negro together — who were 
— a need which in no way is actually working with their hands, 
helped by the type of distorted piling bricks and digging in the 
press reports that followed the dry stony earth. Once we adjust- 
events in the Congo. Hopefully, ed to being the source of a new 
we will receive more accurate spectator sport, it wasn’t long 
accounts of the impending crisis before we could greet the onlook

ers, “Moni, Muli bwanji?” — Hi! 
How are you? They melted, losing 
both suspicion and curiosity and 

Now, perhaps more than ever, even offering to help, 
it is essential that we form a

Detailed plans have been set up to inform students before the 
march and to provide an opportunity for questioning.

NATIONAL STUDENT DAY EDUCATION PROGRAMAt 11:30 when the university 
buildings were closed, many of 
the 200 persons in the audience 
followed Mr. Myerson, Mr. Jagan 
and others to the quadrangle to 
continue the debate in open air.

* * * October 18: Teach-in on •• Financing Higher Education", 7:30 
Physics Theatre.

October 21: Inter-university debate and student forum, at 12:00 
noon.

Interested students may contact 
Bill Curry through the Students’ 
Council office, or Prof. George 
Rawlyk (History Dept.).

V
4,000 — October 26: Rally: -‘Why and How Will We March?" Physics 

Theatre, 12:30.
in Rhodesia.

(Continued from Page 1)

KING'S - Mazrui, professor of political 
science at Makerere College, 
Uganda, told the University of 

Arts Rep. decided before Shaw Toronto’s International Teach-in. 
announced his tie breaker to

October 27: March on Provincial Legislature with the present
ation of the brief to the Premier and leaders of the 
opposition parties.
-Tentative plans for a door to door campaign. 
-Public forum on the march and on educational 
opportunity.

(Continued from Page 1)We were invited to dozens of its grave responsibilities with 
clear picture of the needs and as- We certainly couldn’t blame villages and at each were given a dignity and good judgment,
pirations of African countries these people for being suspicious token of certain welcome — a
for as Canadians we may soon 
be asked to support other Com-

“Violence is necessary be-of us at first. Never before had chicken, a basket of paupau, even
they seen a white person work a full stalk of bananas. From much more than just intensive 

mon wealth countries in bringing his hands; and for whites to people with nothing to give, these reading. It has developed out of
sanctions against South Africa for WOrk under an African foreman gifts were particularly meaning- meetings with Zambian Cabinet 
its apartheid policies. A simple 
commitment not to buy South

change his abstention to a vote for 
Simpson. A procedural wrangle cause there is no alternative 
ensued. Hillis and Simpson re- now on the horizon,” he said, 
turned and were thereupon ban
ished once more from the cham
ber. A new vote was taken. Simp- question after taking part in a

panel discussion on revolution 
and self-determination.

My evaluation is framed in

Realizes crisis in 
education says Curry

Ÿ Mr. Mazrui was answering awas exactly the reverse of the ful to us.
previous relationships between 

African sherries or Outspan whites and bIacks. 
oranges may help, as a start.
But perhaps it is more import
ant that we make the effort to

Ministers, from viewing the ac

t ual political structure and 
through experiencing life in the 
villages and among rural work
ers.

son was elected 8-6.Living in a rural area, where 
the people for the most part exist 
at a subsistence level, we were 
able to see the contrast between 
these areas and the modern

Most observers feel that the Mr. Mazrui said the countries 
results indicate that the Dale oun- of the world should attempt to 
cil will be unwilling to press isolate South Africa, diplomat
ic ing’s too hard for this year, ically and economically.

* * *

Though the men with whom we 
were working had been told who 
we were and why we had con4*,
they assumed we must be re- clties- wlth an ur ent need to
ceiving a high salary to be work- make ,he ,d lransitio„ trom a brief, perhaps, but an important 
mg. However, it wasn't long be- agricultural s o c i e t y to a a"d intensive start - thousands
fore we began receiving invita- technologicaUy advanced count. of young people have been given

"The darkest thing about AM- “™e flatteredSS™ ry- ZamMa and other developing insight into a specific count- 
ca is North American ignorance . , , , , ,, nations require dedicated heads r^’ and thereby a deeper under-
c o n c e rTln g That cogent•' ™amly ‘° lear" £r°m them' of state. =ta"dl"f «» world in which we

. . „ j „ D . . ’ live. To continue this process,
founder of Operation Crossr'oads News of our presence seemed more and more opportunities
Africa Happily tMs is changTng to spread quickly through the Zambia> the second S^test must be opened to allow our young 
as mo^e any more young îme?f: whole area. One man, hearing of copper-producing country m the people to develop understanding 
cans come into direct contact wi h the Americans who had come to world> 15 a vmd example of dy- through confrontation with the 
Africa a™d Africans work with his people, pedalled namic progress under strong Af- peoples and cultures of other

’ 100 miles to bring us a dozen rlcan leadership. President countries, particularly the devel-
Ooeration Crossroads Africa oranges. Two former Crossroads fKaunda’ wbo steered the country oping nations, 
operation crossroads a t r l c a . . ^ i . ; to independence on October 24,

provides an opportunity each year us to the°r commun tv de' 1964> is one of the most aspect-
for 325 students (about twenty- 1, us t0 tneir community de African statesman Chairmanfive Canadians) to participate in 150mllesaW^ of pIfmeCSA tTe'organizaüon

summer projects in one of rough- * for Pan-African unitv, he will
ly thirty African countries, and ___ certainly play an important role
thereby learn for themselves We worked from 6:30 to 2:30 in the seemingly inevitable con- 
what that country and the people flve days a week, and spent our frontations with Rhodesia and,
are really like. Upon returning weekends and evenings learning finally south Africa Through Dr been re(ll|p<;ting Crossroaders 
home, Crossroaders hope to build more about the culture, the geo- Kaunda a long-time believer in £or three Vears> but lack of funds 
an “African awareness” by re- graphy and agriculture of the area non-violence, we can be assured and Particularly a lack of Cross- 
lating their experiences — telling bY- travelling about and meeting ' readers fluent enough in French,
of the modern cities, the differ- as many people as possible, that if at all possible the transit- has forced Crossroads to reluct
ed customs, the hospitality and Language was never a difficulty. iQn in those countries will be 
the new friendships.

understand the currents of Afric
an thought, the diversity between 
the various countries, and the 
vast progress throughout the con
tinent.

"Mr. Diefenbaker himself sta
ted that this is merely an ‘in
terim measure’ with the goal of 
enabling all Canadians whatever 

Communist revolutions in their financial position to be 
underdeveloped nations that lack educated to the full extent of 
the resources or the will to their ability. The Association of 
progress could turn out to be a Atlantic Students particularly 
blessing, the U.S. spokesman, welcomes Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
Professor Z.K. Brzezinski, recognition of the pressing needs 
director of the Centre for Com- of the Atlantic region for special 
munist Research at Columbia Un- consideration under any program 
iversity, said.

CONFUSIONFrom this sort of experience —*

SUPA - MONTREAL (CUP) - The co
ordinating committee of the Union 
Generale des Etudiants du Que
bec has rejected an informal sug
gestion that they support the Ca
nadian Union of Students’ day of 
action for free education.

The approach was rejected be
cause of its informality however, 
and does not rule out the possibil
ity of co-operation.

Peter Maloney, president of the 
CUS Quebec region, acknowledged 
this in a statement on Sept. 28.

He said that at a regional meet
ing of CUS last weekend, delegates 
concluded that a day of action in 
Quebec without UGEQ support 
would not be fruitful.

He said that Andre Morazain a 
Loyola College council member 
was delegated to phone a member 
of the UGEQ coordinating com
mittee. The committee was meet
ing in Sherbrooke that day.

Mr. Maloney said of the ap
proach “we asked him to bring 
it up and to discuss general areas 
of support by UGEQ of the nation
al student day.”

He added that Richard Guay 
UGEQ vice-president has assur
ed him that the door to discus
sion is still open.

In connection with Mr. Moraz- 
ain’s suggestion last week, UGEQ 
spokesman Richard Guay com
mented:

(Continued from Page 1)

if U.S. South. “What has been for
gotten is that the powerful among 
the people and institutions of 
North America were more than 
willing that the society of the white 
South should be broken.

r

for advancing post-secondary ed
ucation.”

But he warned that failure of 
the United States to stand up to 
local revolutions sponsored by that the Opposition Leader’s 
radical minorities using the promise would prompt the other 
strategy of the national liberation parties to make clear statements 
war would lessen chances of end- to the Canadian electorate on both 
ing the cold war between the their interim and long-range ed- 
developed Western and Com- ucation policies. He also hoped

that the ideas set forth in this

“It will surely be a different 
matter when the protests are 
against some position which is 
dear and close to the American 
liberal establishment. We have 
only to think of how much is im
mediately accomplished by pro
tests about Vietnam, the Domin
ican Republic or nuclear policy.”

Mr. Curry expressed the hope

There are increasing requests 
from African countries for
Crossroads teams. For this past 
summer 80 such requests were 
received, but only 20 could be 
met. For example, Malagasy has

munist nations.
election campaign "will deal not 
with the mistakes of the past but 
with future of our country, as 
embodied in the potential of its 
youth.”
“Whatever the make-up of our

V
Free Education —

(Continued from Page 1)

The demonstration engines and 
navigation equipment is brought next Government,'' he said, “it 
along by the instructors but stu- muft be totally committed to a 
dent fishermen can also work on P°Lcy of increased finances to 
their own engines and nets as 
part of the courses.

U.G.E.C. -
(Continued from Page 2)

antly turn down this request and 
many others.

system based on social and econ
omic discrimination is to deny the 
right of all to an education accor
ding to ability, it is to reject the 
democratization of education of 
which the first step is free educa
tion, and it is to show a com
plete absence of any sense of so
cial justice.

“Universities, now almost 
wholly financed by the state, 
should have their affairs taken 
out of the hands of businessmen 
who know nothing about the uni
versity. To argue otherwise is to 
show proof of a reactionary and 
basically capitalist philosophy.”

UGEQ draws the conclusion 
that “the commissioners wish to 
leave the question of education in 
the hands of private enterprise, 
that is to say in disorder, in 
atrophy and in stagnation.”

peaceful. Hopefully that possibil- 
S lowly foundations for ten ity yet remains, if we put faith 

When Operation Crossroads houses were laid, while a total in leaders like Kaunda.
Africa was founded in 1957, no of 700,000 bricks were piled and 
more than a dozen students from fired. By the end of our seven 
this side of the world had ever weeks at St. Francis Hospital, 
been to Africa in any volunteer in the Eastern Province of Zam- front at ion, I can say, that the ten openings for the 1966 sum- 
capacity. A great tribute was paid bia (70 miles from the nearest people of Zambia generally are mer, giving thirty-five Canadians 
Dr. Robinson and Crossroads by town and 325 miles from Lusaka, aware of their political situation, the opportunity to meet Africa 
John F. Kennedy when he hailed and recognize that Independence first-.iand, along with 300 U.S.
Crossroads as “the progenitor of the capital) we had completed five demands greater responsibility students, 
the Peace Corps.” two-room brick houses. We had on their part.

also established many close 
friendships, some with workmen 
on the basis of only a few dozen 
phrases of each other’s language.

the education field."k
Nonetheless, a concerted fund

raising campaign by the Canadiar 
From person-to-person con- Crossroads Committee will ado

The Association of Atlantic 
Students represents all students 
at fourteen universities and col
leges in the four Atlantic Pro
vinces, and forms one of the four 
regions that make up the Cana
dian Union of Students.

*
According to William Burden, 

assistant to the director of the 
service, the program acts as “a 
pipeline” for directing potential 
students (who meet the age qual
ifications) into the Marine Tech
nology College. Many of the men 
who have participated in the ex
tension courses have later grad
uated from the College after an 
intensive, three-year curricu
lum.

«

V

STUDENTS GRADUATE “In the first place, CUS should
have approached us directly about 
support, not just a member uni
versity.”

Richard Good, vice-president 
of CUS also confirmed that in

i'* EDITOR'S NOTESince 1957, about two thousand 
students have participated. Cana
dians have been a part of the pro
gram since it began and are se
lected by the Canadian Cross- \ye visited schools to speak on 
roads Committee. A private vol- Qur various courses of study and 
untary effort, Crossroads de- on our different geographical 
pends on voluntary contributions backgrounds - Jim from the 
to offset the $1,350.00 cost to Bronx, Chip from L.A., Marty 
send each Canadian to Africa, from St. Louis, Carolyn from 
Each Crossroader himself pays Chicago. Political discussions 
about 30% of this amount.

IN RUSSIABill Curry is presently a first year Law student at Dalhousie. 
He spent last year working for the Canadian Union of Students 
as an Associate Secretary, and before that he was Senior Stick of 
United College in Manitoba. At the recent CUS Congress in Len- 
noxville, Bill was elected President of the Association of Atlantic 
Students for this year. He went on Crossroads Africa two sum
mers ago, and here gives the Gazette some of his impressions.

Students from 47 countries are 
the first graduates of Lumumba 
Friendship University, Moscow.

ave een

PA) formed a new Article and been conferred on 228 students,
News Service for the press in mainly nationals of the develop.
South Africa last May. Entitled countries in Africa, Asia,
new^ANSPA^nterprise^offers medic^‘"stadeTts*^ ^ected bufted," he continued, "because 
WkgrZd artldes Picture «° graduate next year. . Lumum. no official approach has been 

and special features to news- ba University opened in Feb- 
papers and magazines in South ruary 1960 with 415 students and
Africa. (SANSPA, Cape Town) '—from 82 the national day of action by Rich-

countries. The rector, Professor ar(I Guay was retracted in the
following issue.

CUS plans to hold its national

He said “We’re presently com
municating with UGEQ on a more 
formal basis.”

“In no way has CUS been re-

à

The focus of world attention 
ranging from U.S. civil rights to must soon shift to Southern Af- 
local elections filled many a late rica. We have every reason to

believe that Zambia will accept

( ''
?

Projects are always chosen by night, 
the receiving country, and gener
ally involve some form of con
struction — hospitals, schools, 
roads. While meeting vital human 
needs Crossroads work projects 
serve primarily as a valuable 
basis of contact and communica-

made.”
A “McGill Daily” story on Sept. 

27 which implied a rejection of

“The darkest thing about Africa is North 
American ignorance concerning that 
continent."

- Rumiantsev, foresees an en
rolment of 4,000 next year.
The university has 79 chairs day of action on Oct. 27, with each 
and 112 laboratories. campus planning its own contri-

(Unesco Features, Paris) bution.

A

Letter to 
the Editor

v
11 A :tion.1

:V& The South African National 
Student Press Association (SAN 
SPA) is willing to strengthen 
the contacts to Afrikaans stu- 

A SANSPA

i:> » V-À
USSR STUDENT 

COUNCIL
V» A COMPLAINTi *

ÉK- *-w
/

dent newspapers.
At its regular meeting held member said after discussion 

I would like to register a com- recently, the Student Council of Wjth the editor of an Afrikaans 
plaint. This campus is much too the USSR dealt with the following student newspaper that the chanc- 
dull. No where is there the feel-

% I Dear Sir:r F K*L‘ <** .I ■ ÏÆLflI-, points and took corresponding de- es 0f co-operation in news ex- 
,^r mg of excitement. No where does cisions. 1. Report on the work changes and the organization of 

a yearning passion for the go go 0f the Council’s Presidium and a national newspaper competition 
things of life find fulfillment.«

Kr Secretariat during the years were “most encouraging”, al- 
1963-1965. 2. Preparations of though the Afrikaans universities 
Soviet students for the DCth World might be unwilling to become 
Festival of Youth and Students full affiliates of SANSPA.
In Algeria. 3. Development of 
contacts by student organizations 
of the USSR with student unions 
in foreign countries, and par- College of Education students 
ticipation in different inter- are working this summer with 
national events. 4. Questions con- 170 d advantaged Negro and 
nected with co-ordination of ac- white

I
This is particularly true of the 

boys. I have visited a number of 
university campuses in the 
course of my work and never be- 

„ fore have I found such apathy, 
such a pathetic display of virile 
young manhood.

#--r :■ V A■ » »

- s (SANSPA, Cape Town)i, ÜIVx w1\ « I >( Ü 31 University of WashingtonW
r,.i- ~t —, sV i <m y

, Nor is this an opinion hastily 
«PÜ formed. I have sat for days on 
|||ti«|| the front steps of the library 

watching the campus intellectuals 
trundle by. Do they wave. No! 
Do they stop to chat or offer to 
take me to their apartments. No!

Idren who are deficientv

► netic and reading skills, 
jdents are enrolled in

tivities of student organizations in a’ 
of the USSR. 5. Election of the The
Presidium and Secretariat of the Introduction to Teaching. The 
Student Council of the USSR.- programme should help prepare 
Lev Spiridonow was elected Pre- the children involved for the next 
sident of the Student Council of schoolyear and provide a chance 

Young men of Dalhousie, now the USSR. New members of the for University students who may 
is the time for all of you to, with presidium and the Secretariat of have come from an isolated racial

the Student Council were also background to work with both 
elected. whites and Negroes. The course
(Student Council of the USSR will run for four weeks. (Univer- 

Moscow) sity of Washington Daily, Seattle)

‘g '“«jV*

mu
1 t- _ wr 4:

rf£
~'r- i i

1 ’< X
JLt Aw- i-v-AÎ iJk.

one accord, rise up.
Progress is being made with the bricklaying. The project 
was in Katete, Zambia. This is one of five houses being 
constructed.

1 Bill Curry hard at work building a house which is to be part 
of the St. Francis Hospital complex.

Lovingly yours, 
A Nice Kid.

«

L
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l;Japan’s Yojimbo 1 * -r . *Lr MUSIC: PATRICIA MOWATI ' m....ORIENTAL WESTERN IS 
"DEATH WITH A GRIN”

il

Sunday Concert: 
piano and winds

\V

•>1
By PIERS GRAY

As one rarely gets the chance Yojimbo is obstensibly an east- “mulberry-field, about 40”) 
to see a Japanese film in Halifax, ern western, but it is more than comes upon a small Japanese 
it was with great anticipation that thaU }s a stunning portrayal of town, torn asunder with the feud- 
I attended the first programme of death with a grin. in’ of the two leading families,
the 1965-66 Dalhousie Film So- ed by A^iro Kurosawa, (The situation is familiar to that
ciety season. Yojimbo was the tae relates one incident in jn Gunfight at the O.K. Corral.)
feature and it was a fine repre- tbe life °* an unemployed samu- The samurai realizes he has a 
sentative of that country’s film rai in the Japan of the 1840’s, perfect situation in which to sell

The samurai (who calls himself

KN 4

By PAT MOWAT
Last Sunday afternoon, the third in a series of Dalhousie Uni

versity Concerts was presented at King’s College Gymnasium. The 
performers in this concert for piano and winds were Monique 
Guesset, pianist, Margaret Norton, oboeist, Albant Gallant, clarinet
ist, James Hansen, basoonist, and Ronald Mackay, French horn; 
the last four all members of the Halifax Symphony Orchestra.

The program included works by Stanitz, an eighteenth century 
German composer, and two twentieth century French composers, 
Milhaud and Ibert.

Using winds in combinations of fours and threes, this part of 
the program was rather unexciting and not especially well-played. 
In the Stamitz quartet shaky intonation and ensemble problems 
marred the interpretation.

The program improved as the two trios by Milhaud and Ibert 
were performed. The young musicians instilled a great deal of 
charm and humor in these two interesting works. Their ensemble 
and overall playing improved in these two compositions although 
the feeling was still one of uncertainty and unfamiliarity.

The second half of the program was devoted entirely to Beetho
ven’s quintet for Piano and Winds, Opus 16. This was certainly 
the best by far on the program. The composition although techni
cally and musically very difficult, was well handled by the players, 
who displayed their full potential.

si/

W
«i

Vhis talents for killing, and pro
ceeds to play off the town’s Seibe- 
ites against the opposing Ushi- 
Tora forces.

The film builds up to an elect
rifying climax with the samurai, 
excellently portrayed by Toshoro 
Mifune, ultimately destroying 
both sides in a fierce display of 
swordsmanship.

Reminiscent of Shane, Yojimbo 
shows us the humour underlying 
this choice situation, and the hid
eous comedy of death. Mifune’s 
excellent acting and Kurosawa’s 
brilliant direction bring this out. 
He, the merchant of death, stands 
aloof, always aware of the sit
uation; yet he regards his life 
and the lives of those around him 
as being a joke.

The supporting actors acquit 
themselves more than adequate
ly, and again Kurosawa keeps the 
film’s pace well in control, al
though occasionally allowing the 
camera to linger too long in a 
scene.

This film is one of the best 
westerns I have seen. Unfor
tunately Hollywood seems to have 
abandoned the great shoot-em- 
ups like Stagecoach, High Noon 
and Shane in favour of Doris Day 
and suburban sex. I shall now look 
to Tokyo in future for western 
adventure.

industry. i

- • ••
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• Step into
FASHION :
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Step into pkofo fcy
QrowneMR.MONEYBAGS

NLY THE
Although not in any sense perfect, this was real Beethoven. 11/T^ ATTTFT| Z"1 A1VI 

It was a controlled and steady performance played with a sensitive »? IIEIX

STOP YOU FROM 
SWIMMING IF 
YOU USE TAMPAX

Gordon blasts off; 
leaves hotair feeling which made one accept it as music well worth the listening.

A great deal of credit for this performance is due to the superb 
playing and skill of Monique Gusset, the pianist. She played the 

“You mean here, in Premier difficult technical passages with great control and was able at 
Robarts home riding?” the same time to give the sensitive interpretation Beethoven re-

“Yes,” Gordo choked. quires.
He talked about the leader.

?

By JAMES SCHAEFER 
Western Gazette•Wz srom

LONDON, Ont. - A big blonde 
looked up as he came into the 
cafeteria in the late afternoon. 
She went on staring into her cof
fee cup.

He stopped for a moment to 
smile back at the blank face. Then 
Finance Minister Walter Gordon 
glided to a back table to jaw with 
two dozen students.

He was in town for the day and 
had departed from his prepared 
schedule to visit the scholars at

I, It is a source of pride to Haligonians that each of these per- 
He’s not the best platform formers are winter residents in the city and are active in its 

speaker in the world, to put it musical circles. With such performers this city is well on 
mildly, Gordo said. to an exciting musical life.

“He (Pearson) manages to give 
the public the impression of in
decisiveness but when he makes

BAYERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE the way Many girls in many places 
swim all the year round. 
(Lucky girls!) But most of 
you have put your bathing 
suits away. Let's see, 
how many months of

&
PORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH he didn’t let on.

. . . , “We have a cabinet of 25,”
up his mind he makes up his he went on, “which for my money 
mind, and he can be decisive. . . iS a little on the large side” 
too damn decisive when he de- “Costs will be reduced to low- 
cides against my point of view.” er than what they would normally 

Some people don’t like his de- be,” he said of car prices result- 
cisiveness in a period of crisis, ing from the new Canada-United 
you see he’s an intellectual and states auto agreement 
some people don’t like intellect- Gordo slurped some brackish 
uals, ’ Gordo added. coffee, played with a key chain,

A couple of students got up and pulled his left ear and said hé 
drifted off to the clear sunshine was “all for” increasing univer- 
outside. A Frosh pointed to Gor- Sity scholarships “if we can get 
do and asked a friend, “Who’s them through ” 
that?” *

all good parties to have an elect
ion “because minority govern
ments don’t function well after the 
first year and a half.”

He admitted the government did swimming did you have 
not function well during the flag 
debate and the Canada Pension 
Plan dispute.

Time was up, aide Harper an- twelve full days because of 
nounced, as he steered Weese monthly problems? That 
and Gordo to a waiting convert
ible.

Tlu-y lore to "ivo student Discounts

last summer? Three? And did
you skip swimming forthe University of Western Ontar

io with Donald Harper, St. Thom
as area Liberal hustler,
UWO Liberal club president, 
Robert Weese.

“I didn’t think about it and I’m 
sure Prime Minister Pearson 
didn’t,” he said when asked why 
the election act had not been re
viewed before the Nov. 8 election 
was called.

Commenting further on the 
The eight concerts are open problem of university students

unable to vote away from home, 
Gordo said some laws were clear

WIN *25.°° Symphony sells 
student tickets

and

wasn't very sensible, was it?
They bombed off leaving a cloud Start practicing now for a 

of exhaust fumes behind. Gordo 
was already late for a cocktail

The Halifax Symphony Orches
tra opens its 14th season on 
November 10th. Under the di

full summer of swimming 
next summer. Start using 
Tampax internal menstrual 
protection. Wear it when you 
bathe, and you'll find out 
how completely it protects 
you when you swim. You’ll 
feel cleaner, fresher, neater.

He said now was the time for Par*y*rection of John Fenwick it plans 
the best season yet, in a new 
and accoustically better auditor- 
ium.

If Canada’s money-man heard,For
the

to all, and students are espe
cially welcome. Subscription
tickets are $12.50 & 15.00 - and some were not - but a law 
students half price. You may get 
your tickets from the Box Office
at Bligh Radio, 6300 Quinpool Weese broke in, smiling liberal- 
Road or by phoning 423-7791. *y*

In addition to its regular con- Gordo’s predictions on the 
certs, the Orchestra has a full forthcoming election were wordy _...w 
schedule of school and out of and unconvincing to the curious ;i|p- *1 I ainpax is available in three
town concerts, and contributes bysitters. Coming to college can be almost tion for the seniot banquet, a having said in all seriousness: absorbency-sizes (Regular,
ensembles to the Dalhousie Win- “We’ll win a few seats in the as disillusioning as listening to a grand event to honor the resi- “I’ve waited four years for my Super Junior) wherever

Prairies . . . not many though.” session of the P.E.I. Legislature, dents who were graduating in the daffodil.” . ; . .
He thought the Liberals would We all have silly, idealized no- Spring. Terri, as a junior, was So Terri crawled defeated back hUCh products are sold,

take most of Quebec but only tions about a university. I know asked to order the flowers, sev- to the phone and ordered the daf-
Four turbaned students from laughed when asked how his I’d thought that the students would eral bouquets for the tables and fodils at a dollar each because

India on an official tour of the French was. He said the Grits be intensely intellectual, the pro- a corsage for each graduate, they were out of season. They
state capitol of Baton Rouge were would increase their gains by fessors old and tacky, and all the She went about it conscientious- came bare — no foilage, no rib-
attacked on July 4th by a crowd leaps and bounds in Southwestern fans at football games roaring ly and spent what seemed like bons and not even paper wound
at a segregationist rally Two of Ontario. drunk. hours on the phone haranguing around the stems to stop them
them were beaten. Both were “In London ?” asked a brash Indeed, before coming to Dal with the florist to get the price from dripping.

last year I looked on univer- down. Finally the shop agreed to

From the vestal’s temple
• By NANCY WHITE •

most I

was a law. nicer. Why wait for summer 
to make the Tampax 
decision? You can make it 
this very month.

ORIGINAL 
SPIRIT- ROUSING

“Oh, that’s a good answer,”

ter Concert series.
'*SONG V-

•W'

students at Louisiana State Un- student, 
iversity. The seniors all wore them into

“In London”, he pronounced sities as the embodiment of Free make up rose corsages for about dinner and the tradition
Thinking and Radical New Ideas fifty cents each. A victory, 
and interesting things like that.

Maybe they are. Maybe Dal is cess to house committee, the 
and I’ve missed it because of the members were askance, 
sheltered existence I lead.

I live at Shirreff Hall.

was per-
solemnly. petuated.

But when she reported her sue- That’s Shirreff Hall.send entries to:

Mr. K. Gowie,
iINVENTED BY A DOCTOR- 

NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMENIt’s an exaggeration, of course, 
to sav nothine changes here This tampax internal sanitary protection isë ë * MADE ONLY BY CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORA

TION LIMITED. BARRIE, ONT.
Phone 429-1028 i“No, no, it has to be daffodils,9 term already there’s been evi- 

they said.
That’s that historic building on “Huh?”

Oxford and South, where Dylan “Daffodils”, 
definitely did not write “The “But why?”
Times They Are A’changin”. “Because it is always daffo- every second Sunday. But in spite vigour.

vVe have traditions here. Most dils.” of such developments I wager Social note: “The young ladies
are slightly painful, like Sunday They didn’t seem to know how that, come spring, it will be daf- of Shirreff Hall were mostpleas-
afternoon tea. But the one that far back the floral tradition went, fodils again. anti y entertained last week at a
struck me funniest last year was but one girl did recall that they’d Belated congratulations to the punch party at Phi Delta Theta,
about daffodils and it put the had them at the banquet as long ago Men’s Residence on defeating Members of the organization ser-
blonde psych major next door as 1962. Shirreff Hall in last month’s test ved refreshments and whoever it
into a cursing, foot-stomping And the president of the house of brawn. It was so strong and was that poured did so with un
fury. committee, now the holder of a mighty of you. But remember: the erring accuracy.” Mmmm, yes.

The occasion was the prépara- science degree, is quoted as Shirreff Hall Institute of Tug-of- We thank you.

dence of enlightenment. The T.V. —*----- -------------------------------------
set has been moved up to fourth war will gather strength all win- 
floor and consequently works. We ter and summer and be ready to 
now have that afternoon tea only compete again next fall. With

>•

Athletic Department 
Dalhousie University.

Conversational French Tutoring
BY APPOINTMENT

4

803% Bridges St. 
Halifax. N. S. tM. ALMA PRICE

4
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ii!High on our fall 
fashion list, we re sure 

this handsome ensemble 
will find a place in 

your Kitten collection!

PULLOVER—100% 
English Botany wool, 

with full-fashioned 
raglan shoulders— 

heavy ribbed turtle-neck, 
long sleeves, moth-proof, 

shrink-treated, in new 
exciting fall shades.

MATCH IMG SLIMS
—100% pure wool 

worsted slims, woven 
from 100% superfine 

English Botany wool — 
dry-cleanahle and 

dyed-to-perfectly-match 
all Kitten Botany

wool sweaters. §§ 
v At all line shops
— > everywhere. ||
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1 1 Chances are you won’t find this AIR CANADA schedule among the intellectual nourishment avail

able in your university or college library. Yet, in not too many years, it could be an important 
bread and butter item on your everyday reading list. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA 
can take you quickly, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities, 
and to Britain (with BOAC), Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau, 
and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit.
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iPlayer’s... the best-tasting cigarettes.Without thii label ^1 it is not a genuine KITTEN.
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EMPLOYMENT AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES•f

Dolhousie Student Placement Officer
WouldThis year, from October 19 Office and fit an interview intoThe Dalhousie Student Place-

ment Office is a free service now to December 6, there will be his schedule, 
offered year-round bv the Nation- 70—74 companies on Campus
al Employment Service, at the re- interviewing students for both the Dalhousie Student Placement 
quest of the University Ad- summer and permanent employ- Office, advises: 
ministration. It is one of 22 such ment. Because of winter trans- “I cannot emphasize enough ■ 
offices on Canadian campuses, portation difficulties in the Mari- the necessity for students, es- t 
Our Office was founded in times, the bulk of the interview- pecially in their senior year to 
January, 1959, when the influx ing is done in the Fall. However, get in here, talk to us, and go 
of recruiting officiers from na- local employers often start look- to any interview that may in- 
tional companies necessitated ing for summer employees in terest them. An interview is 
the setting up of a special de- mid-May. Therefore, students never binding. Many students, in | 
partment to look after their who have not found employment the Fall, have no future plans, 
needs. Since then the number of should keep in touch with the This doesn't matter. The re-

suits of these interviews are not

mW;1%
Mr. Beck, the Supervisor of

;a!
V'

•? ■< youv .

recruiting officiers on Campus Placement Office, 
has increased from 36 in 1959 Notices, giving full particulars revealed until February or Mar- 
to 96 in 1964. Last year three on employment opportunities are ch. By this time the student must I 
to four hundred students found placed on the various bulletin have decided whether to go to | 
employment directly through this boards across Campus ten to work or continue his education. I 
service, while countless others fourteen days before the inter- No doors need to closed.” i
received information which led views begin. This affords the 
to employment.

t

like to 
join us?

V
:'?■

student time to register with the
The bulk of Bernard M. 

Baruch’s multi-million-dollar 
estate will be given in grants 
and loans to students of New 
York City College’s Baruch 
School of Business and Admin
istration, as disclosed in New 
York after his death. (The New 
York Times, Paris)

! !»Pre-Med Society Dance i>•

. %
October 15, Friday, 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

THE DALHOUSIE RINK
Dress - Casual 
Price - 350

#*'*■
r ^niFFICi\ ■ jcH

M
Carmon Store 
422-6904

r

We’re Canadars largest manufacturer of telecommunication 
equipment and cables, both power and communications.
Sales in 1964 exceeded $315,000,000 — an increase 
of 33% in three years.
Our plants are located at Montreal, Lachine, Ottawa, Belleville, 
Toronto and London, and our sales and distribution 
houses stretch from coast to coast.
Our International Operations Division is developing 
world-wide markets.
We do our own research and development in the largest and 
most modern laboratory in Canada 

■—more than 700 people work in R. & D.
Of our 19,000 employees, over 1100 are university graduates: 
they comprise more than 60% of middle management 
and more than 90% of top management.
Although more than half the 1966 grads we hire will be for 
technical assignments, the balance will be from a 
wide range of non-technical degrees and disciplines.
Our starting salaries are substantial. Your performance will be 
evaluated at regular intervals and increases will be 
based on these evaluations.
To encourage your professional growth we have liberal tuition 
refund plans, scholarships and bursaries for our employees.
We provide excellent employee protection in the form 
of sickness benefits, life insurance, company-subsidized 
medical plans and non-contributory pensions.
If you’d like to work for an all-Canadian Company that is a 
leader in its field and is daily breaking ground with 
new and exciting projects, ask your Placement Officer for an 
appointment with our recruiters.
They'll be on campus in two weeks.

y
TRADE COMMISSIONER SERVICE OF CANADA

! offers careers in Foreign Service to well-qualified 
university graduates, who have an appreciation of 
business, initiative, drive and talents for trade 
promotion and economic reporting.
These career opportunities will be especially at

tractive to graduates in such courses as Commerce, 
Business, Engineering and Agriculture. However, 
graduates of 1966 and earlier may apply, regardless 
of academic specialty.

, -

s

‘ “New accommodation for stu
dents” was the theme of a meet
ing in Berlin to which the National 
Union of German Students (VDS) 
had invited 50 building special
ists, student representatives and 
experts from the regions and the 
federation. It was agreed that in 
the past the student hostel had 
had in some respects a similar
ity with the barracks-style. Long 
flights of rooms with common 
kitchen and toilet facilities; the 
quarters often became like an 
institution. Today’s student wants 
to be as much a private individ
ual as possible within the com
munal setting. He wants his own 
cloak-room, his own shower and 
washing-facilities and his own 
toilet. A modern student hostel 
will try to bring together the 
occupants of two, four or six 
rooms so as to attain a feeling 
of neighbourship. It is possible 
by an interlinking of floors and 
smaller blocks to create an im
pression of a collection of minia
ture apartments in which the 
student will find every facility 
necessary for living there. 
(KDSE, Bonn)

Applicants for Foreign Service positions in the 
Department of Trade and Commerce will sit for two 
examinations, both on campus:

The Second Coordinating Com
mittee of the National Student 
Press Council of India (NSPCI) 
was held at Ahmedabad on 26th 
of July to discuss the adminis
trative, financial and the public
ation activities of NSPCI. In view 
of the appointment of Sri C.M, 
Gulhati as the Director of the 
Asian Student Press Bureau the 
Coordinating Committee accept
ed the resignation submitted by 
him to the Chairmanship of 
NSPCI. It also elected Mr. V.S. 
Ramchandra unanimously as the 
Chairman of NSPCI until the next 
General Council Meeting. The 
Coordinating Committee Meeting 
decided that the publication of 
“Student Chronicle” should be 
carried on. In course of time 
“The Student Chronicle” should 
be made self sufficient. It also 
decided to participate in the In
ternational Student Press Con
ference and conduct the exchange 
programmes of student journal
ists with the press associations 
in other countries. (NSPCI News 
Features, New Delhi)

J Qualifying examination - October 20 at 7:00 p.m. 
Foreign Service essays - October 21 at 7:00 p.m.

if
Further details available at the Placement Office on 
campus.

r

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
with the Government of Canada

Personnel Administrators 
Financial Administrators 
Foreign Service Officers 
(Diplomatic, Trade, Immigration) 

Economists 
Archivists 
Statistical Analysts 
Industrial Promotion Officers 

These and many other similar careers are open 
to able graduates of all faculties but will be of par
ticular interest to those completing a degree in 

ARTS, COMMERCE or LAW
Career development opportunities in 1966 will be 

excellent for those who can measure up to the qual
ifications required.

69 Northern Electric
ry COMPANY LIMITED

CHEMISTRY
GRADUATES

>

HUDSON S BAY COMPANY and 
HENRY MORGAN & CO. LIMITEDV

will have a representative on campus to discuss 
management career opportunities in retail merchandising

ARE YOU A LEADER, an organizer able to get 
things done ? Have you a good academic record and an 
appreciation of national and regional problems ? If 
so, you owe it to yourself to explore these challenging 
opportunities.

i on
TUESDAY, October 19th, 1965 Our representative will be on 

campus WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 
3RD to interview students interested 
in a TECHNICAL SALES career.

( Please see your Placement Office for an appointment.

’4

\
Selections will be made through the annual pro

gramme for Junior Executive Officers and Foreign 
Service Officers, for which the qualifying examination 
will be held on campus:

►

FISHER SQENTIFIC CO,*

OCTOBER 20 - 7:00 p.m.

Further details, booklets and applications are 
available at the Placement Office on campus.

i
Montreal-Toronto-Ed monton-Vancouver

Graduates and Post-Graduates
in Career OpportunitiesECONOMICSf

A wide variety of challenging careers in the Govern
ment of Canada will be available in 1966 to graduates 
and post-graduates in Economics and related courses.

Positions will be open in a number of departments, 
in particular;

Agriculture 
Bureau of Statistics 
Combines Investigation 
External Affairs

> BEAVER
LUMBER

JO*>

IY
Finance 
Fisheries 
Labour
Trade and Commerce

There will be opportunities to participate in economic 
research studies on national and international topics, 
including transportation, marketing, trade agree
ments, tariffs, taxation, labour market studies, wel
fare program planning and other current interest.

COMPANY LIMITED
>< Will Interview

GRADUATING STUDENTS
GRADUATING STUDENTS 
m Ans Commerce. Business 
Engineering. Chemistry jintl 
Agriculture ore invited to dis 
cuss plans lor an interesting 
career in a leading Canadian 
industry

►r
I SALES & 

MARKETING
TRAFFIC 

& CUSTOMS OH Monday, November 15, 1965.RESEARCH

Beaver Lumber is the largest retailer of 
building supplies in Canada, and has 
career opportunities in many fields. The 
challenges offered in merchandising will 
have special appeal for graduating stu
dents in these courses:

►
^ PACKERS

CANADATRADING & 
PURCHASING

AUDIT & 
ACCOUNTING

AGRICULTURAL
SERVICES

Starting salaries will be commensurate with qual
ifications. Honours specialization is preferred, with 
post-graduate training required for certain positions.
Applications will be received in the program for Jun
ior Executive Officers and Foreign Service Officers, 
for which the qualifying examination will be held 
campus

? Over ISO units m Canada the USA 
and overseas • owned and operated 
by Canadians .employs over 12.0110 
persons • imports exports around the 
world . annual sales S600 000 000 
• established in 1027 tins shown a 
profil every year • manufacturer ol 
meals' and by products dairy and 
poultry products margarines and 
shortenings Irnsh canned Irnznn 
trials and vegetables snaps and 
detergents animal feeds chemical 
fertilizers leather pharmaceuti 
cals and many other products

^ COMMERCESTARTS 
5* BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION<y PERSONNEL 

& INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS

TECHNOLOGY 
& PRODUCTION

CHEMISTRY 
& ENGINEERING

Our recruiters will be pleased to meet others 
interested in considering a merchandising 
career.►on

\ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CHECK 
THE COMPANY PUBLICATIONS AT 

YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE.

OCTOBER 20 at 7:00 p.m.
Further details available at the Placement Office, 
including interview dates.

For further information write :
I R Melhuish. Director Staff Placement 

Canada Packers Limited. Toronto 9, Ontario

*
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YOUR
EMPLOYMENT 

DATE BOOK

t

Check Regularly 
with the

Dalhousie Student 
Placement Officer

WATCH THE 
STUDENT PLACEMENT 

BULLETIN BOARD
V

Next to theFirms recruiting on tompus at 
Dalhousie University 1965-1966 Mr. G.W. BECK DALHOUSIE GAZETTE OFFICE V,

■:for news and views 
regarding employment 

and career opportunities

IN THEOctober
19 Polymer Corporation 

Henry Morgan Co.
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

CANTEEN BUILDING
(Arts Annex)

21 Royal Bank of Canada 
British American Oil Co. 
Industrial Acceptance Corp.

x

CALL 429-1420 V

22 Factory Mutual Engineering Corp. v

25 International Business Machines >

Come,
give us a taste 
of your quality.

26 Prentice Hall of Canada
New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd.

>

Some companies say 
bachelor graduates 
are a dime a dozen.

27 International Harvester Co. 
Mercantile Bank of Canada

28 J.D„ Irving Woodlands Division 
Northern Electric Co.

29 Zellers Limited 
Clarkson Gordon & Co.

1 Bell Telephone Co.
London Life Insurance Co. Ltd. 
Aluminum Co. of Canada

November
— Hamlet, Act II

Challenging career opportunities—where talents and 
temperaments of all types are put to work in a productive 
environment —are found throughout our company's di
versified operations.

At your Placement Office you'll find copies of "Alcan 
—a Growth Company". Browse through it. It tells you 
about Alcan, and the opportunities Alcan offers the 
enterprising university graduate.

Further information dealing with your specific inter
ests can be discussed during a personal interview.

11
2 H.R. Doane & Co. 

Bank of Montreal

3 Excelsior Life Co.
Fisher Scientific Co. Ltd.
H.R. Doane & Co.

4 MacDonald Currie Ltd.
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 
Toronto-Dominion Bank

5 Proctor & Gamble Ltd.
T. Eaton Co. Ltd.
Upjohn Co. Ltd.

We don’t. Because we
are involved in almost every phase of economic 
life in Canada, we’re looking for men with a 
broad outlook. Consequently, we don’t restrict 
ourselves by any means to graduates with 
specialized backgrounds.
Banking has become both a highly competitive 
and fast-changing business. The Royal Bank’s 
decentralized operations provide many 
active management positions to men of diverse 
inclinations and talents.
We’ll be on campus soon. Meanwhile, why not 
have a word with your placement officer today?

Dr. W. K. Gummer and H. J. Baker will conduct 
on-campus interviews. Dates and disciplines :

NOVEMBER 1,1965
HONOURS CHEMISTRY

HONOURS MATHEMATICS • HONOURS PHYSICS

8 Shell Canada Ltd.
Prudential Assurance Co.
Pan American Petroleum Corp, 
Defence Research Board

î

V

'ALCAN '*

Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd.

9 Defence Research Board 
Canadian Industries Ltd.
Mutual Life Assurance Co.
Steel Co. of Canada

10 DuPont of Canada Ltd.
Civil Service Commission (Accounting)
Algo ma Steel Corp. Ltd.

11 DuPont of Canada Ltd.
Facelle Co. Ltd.

12 Civil Service Commission (Foreign Service Officers)
Civil Service Commission (Accounting)
Texaco Canada Limited

15 Cyanamid of Canada Ltd.
Civil Service Commission (Foreign Service Officers) 
Beaver Lumber Co.

16 Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Civil Service Commission (Junior Executive Officers) 
Civil Service Commission (Foreign Service Officers)
Sun Life Assurance Co, of Canada

17 Canada Packers Ltd.
Hawker Sidley Canada Ltd.
Civil Service Commission (Jr. Executive Officers)
Civil Service Commission (Foreign Service Officers)

18 Civil Service Commission (Jr, Executive Officers)
Civil Service Commission (Foreign Service Officers) 
Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart

19 Civil Service Commission (Jr. Executive Officers)
Civil Service Commission (Foreign Service Officers)

22 The Royal Trust Co.

23 Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison 
Shell Canada Limited (Second Interviews)
Canadian General Electric Co.

24 Imperial Oil Ltd.

25 Imperial Oil Ltd.

29 Dominion Rubber Co. Ltd.
Canadian Pacific Co.

ROYAL BAN K
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»ii Career opportunities with 

The IAC Group of Companies
m

i

81111
Progressive business training as — 

Financial Analysts 
Credit Managers 
Branch Managers 
Accountants

i iBusiness Administrators 
Marketing Specialists 
Industrial Specialists 
Computer Analysts 81

mia®"It follows that if there is no limit to the growth potential of a company, there is no limit 
to the growth potential of the people associated with it."

This is the promise and the challenge of tomorrow in your career with the IAC Group of 
Companies.

We invite you to accept both.

is t

m III

The IAC Representative will be
on the campus October 21st
Ask for your copy of "IAC Career Potential"
and make an appointment through
your placement officer.

P
8KS

III

©F III 88December is1 Chevron Standard Ltd. 
Simpson-Sears 
Chemcell (1963) Ltd.

INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LIMITED i
Financial and Insurance Services for Canadians and Canadian Business for over 40 years.1

2 General Foods Ltd.
General Motors Products of Canada Ltd.
Civil Service Commission (Physical Sciences)

3 Canadian International Paper Co.
Civil Service Commission (Physical Sciences)

6 Ford Motor Co.
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| Only 100 fans watched |
Tiger eleven,X-men fight 
to third straight draw, 3-3

From The 
Sidelines

TJl
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By Mike Smith h

M> ;i
It was a day like most days, filled with the events that alter 

and illuminate . . . and YOU weren’t there. That is, unless you were 
one of the hundred-odd fans who turned out to see the Dalhousie 
Soccer Tigers come from behind to tie their arch-rivals, St. F.X. 
3 — 3, in a game played last Saturday on Studley Field. This desk 
was impressed by the calibre of ball displayed by both teams, and 
particularly the offensive work of Bengal stalward — Mike Hewitt. 
As predicted, the Tigers showed a much stronger offensive attack. 
The highlight of the game was by Hewitt. Shortly after the second 
period opened, Hewitt emerged from a maze of players in front of 
the X — goaltender, and deflected a well-placed sidelines pass into 
the corner of the net.
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Dal came back again to notch 
the score 2-2, when Bengal ?P|jP 
great, Mike Hewitt, deflected a

The Dalhousie Soccer Team fast sidelines pass into the Xav- | 
dazzled a disappointing crowd of erian net.
some 100 fans last Saturday St. F. X. took the lead for 
afternoon, when they came from the last time once again but ^ r 

*8 MMÜIM BEADHE-EI behind to tie St. Francis Xavier Dal quickly bounced back with
gfl* mm %£MÆHÊMrim 3 - 3. It appears the two teams a goal by Labi.

are keeping up tradition, as in Dal pressed the X-men hard 
their last three meetings, over for the remainder of the game 
the past two seasons, they drew but found themselves unable to

come up with the deciding goal.
St. F.X. opened the scoring Earlier in the week the Tigers 

early in the game, when the knocked off Acadia in a close /'
‘blue and white’ squad scored 3-2 battle. Acadia led 2-0 at
two quick goals. The Tigers came half time but within the first 
back quickly, when Andy Kee beat five minutes of the second half ‘ jj 
the X netminder.

By MIKE SMITH 
Sports Editor I
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Meanwhile at Fredericton, the Dalhousie Football Tigers were 
being subdued 20 — 3 by the UNB Red Bombers. Most Tiger sup- ^ 
porters will tell you it was what they had predicted, and that the 
first two Bluenose schedule games are just a prelude to another i 
winless season for Dalhousie. Immediately fingers are pointed at | 
the coaching staff. What the average fan doesn’t realize is that 
the greatest impediment is the eligibility ruling, which automatically 1 
limits the number of experienced players turning out for the team.
It means that the coach has to work from year to year, with more 
than the usual number of ‘green’ players. By the time the coach 
reaches the peak of his rebuilding program, those players who have 
logged three-to-four years with the team are entering, or have 
entered, professional school and because of the pressure of studies 
are not prepared to commit themselves to another year of football.
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• ton each occasion.
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w■ Dal scored three goals.

Dal plays Mt. Allison on Oct. 
15 and U.N.B. on Oct. 16. We 
host King’s on the 26th.

W* 5 m- zi

Grass
Hotkey

tr

Consequently the coach is faced with another rebuilding program, 
and the vicious cycle begins all over again. Why not institute a 
more effective recruiting program, you ask? Well, it must be re- | 
membered that Dalhousie is primarily academic, and therefore 
cannot, and will not, offer the same incentives that some of the £|&V-v 
other Bluenose Conference teams do. That is, the $100-deductible JO,
incentive offered students who play a varsity sport. The solution is 'e-,< .** ''
no easy one. Football is undergoing a transition period in the Halifax 1 " ^ ,
area, and the calibre of ball is improving at all levels. But the - ^ *' 
process of improvement is slow. This is particularly true at the » 
highschool level. With football being introduced to a greater number * - £ >
of schools in Halifax County, hopefully Dalhousie will havea greater sSj*
cross-section of talent to draw from in the near future. L

if

Whatever became of:iSi £5.' * ~~Jt* 'a., * ISsf By JANE CUSHINGf m;
Tigerettes^grass^0hockey6team 

***$?% squeezed by Acadia 1-0 last Wed- 
nesday.

The single goal was scored 
early in the first half by center 
forward, Sandy Skiffington, on a 
pass from Heather MacKinnon. 
Play was evenly matched 
throughout the rest of the first 
half and both teams played well. 

— In the second half Acadia 
warmed up and began to play a 
much more aggressive game 
while the Tigerettes stuck to a 
strictly defensive game. At one 
point in the game there were 
eleven “defencemen” between 
the 25 yard line and the Dal 
goal.

The extreme cold made both 
teams uncomfortable with Dal 
managing to hold onto the shut
out. The goalie was Freydis 
Mason.Hurley who made nine 
saves for the shutout. Dal’s 
standing as of Oct. 6 was Play
ed 2, Won 2.

*
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Voted by her year “The Girl We’d Most 
Like To Barge Down The Nile With”, 
Miss Patra majored in Herpetology and 
was a leading light in our Drama Group. 
On graduation, Cleo first did a brother- 
sister act with her younger brother Ptole
my. For Ptolemy the bell ptollcd shortly 
thereafter. She then played the Capitol 
with Julius Caesar in The Pharoah Queen- 
but that production did not survive bad 
notices and the Ides of March. She next 
undertook a spectacular with Marc 
Antony and a cast of thousands of other 
fellahs, but the rigours of the big battle 
scene at Actium was too much for Antony. 
Cleo then, turning to her first love — 
Herpetology — discovered the asp — 
and vice versa.

Cleo Patra,«'

$ ■

M
CLASS OF ’49?

c-liw

While on the subject of football, this desk would like to offer 
congratulations to the Acadia Axemen for an outstanding game against 
the St. Mary’s Huskies, last Saturday night.

•-*»-'r & -v.
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Optimistic despite 20-3 loss
Varsity Tigers host Xaverians 
at Studley Field in third game

i

it

out as if to run the other team off outstanding pass - catching the offensive lapses but sorely
abilities are definitely a key to the missed on the line both ways is

By BOB TUCKER 

GAZETTE SPORTS REPORTER
To pyramid your spare money into a 
substantial fund for future opportunities, 
you can't do better than make regular 
deposits in a B of M Savings Account.

the field. In bothgames one criti
cal error has taken away their Bengal offence. Among other veteran Bill Raine, and his re- 
psychological wind and by the notables is Frank Casey, not only turn is sure to strengthen the all- 

St. Francis Xavier invades time it has returned chances of for his strong inside running,but round play - In the game Satur-
Studley Field Saturday, when the pulling the game from the fire are for a capable job on defence as day, St. Francis Xavier promises
Tigers host the Xaverians in their [on„ sone 5 well. to be a goliath after trouncing Mt.
third game of the Bluenose Con- *, The defence as a unit played a Allison Mounties 72-0 last week,
ference schedule. Most 'Black Against U.N.B. the team laudible game for the most part, The game gets underway at
and Gold’ supporters are calling went ahead early on a field goal the points against being set up by 2:00 p. m.
no contest, and perhaps unrea- after a good steady rush, but then 
sonably so. For although the capitulated when a dropped punch 
Tigers dropped another game was lost on their 5-yard line and
last weekend, this time by a 20- a major resulted. The two other
3 count to U. N. B., there remains touchdowns were direct results of
an air of optimism that the team a fumble and another dropped
will soon jell into the efficient punt. The team never regained its
winning combination earlier pre- bearings after the first miscue.
dieted. Once againerrors of inex
perience lost the ball game for Several good individual per-
the Tigers. Fumbles, dropped formances give the Tiger coaches EDITOR’S NOTE of this crucial battle interested
punts and unfinished rushes, all ample cause for their continued “Roger Field an expatriate me more than a g°od niëht’s
signs of a young team, were pre- optimism. Perhaps the most sig- English student from Dal- rest * and 1 climbed on the
dominant factors working against nificant is the welcomed steady housie sent the Gazette this railinS to j°in the exuberant These include transportation 
the Bengals. It is hoped that these play of quarterback, Bill Stanish exclusive story on this his- chorus of kibitizing Mets fans. and tickets costs. Buses will
fundamental problems can be as he returned to that post for the torical occasion. We thank A 9uarter • of • 3X1 ‘ hour leave the Men’s Residence
worked out within the next two first time since his injury in the him and wish him well on later the Mets had gone out m around n00n on the 23rd.
weeks and then, perhaps, one of Loyola game. In spite of the his journeys” fine style and ü was the top There will be special buses for
the most talented teams Dal- meagre points production, Stan- ----------------------------------------------- of the eighteenth. Some of ti. those having Saturday morning
housie has seen will finish off ish led the team with the poise and It was a pleasant night in PaVin6 fans who had been classes. Plan now to support
the season in a winning way. authority which won him M. V. P. New York, as I disembarked from the Stadium since early after- your team For further lnfor.

recognition last year. Understudy the Flushing subway at the n00n> the previous day, began mation, call or see Doug Dunbar 
The Tigers are evidently a Doug Quackenbush also im- World’s Fair stop. There were to file out, but to those of us 

superior team to both St. Dun- pressed in the quarter he played, still many people around the on the subway steps, it was a 
stans and U. N. B. They have only Fajr even though it was almost spectacle not to be missed,
to prove it however, and so far Rookie Barry Briffin was si.i- \ a ’m j had t0 cut across Sea Someone in the bleachers played
the opposition has not co-oper- g led out as another solid per- stadium parking lot to get home, TaPs on his bugle, as Phila- 
ated. In both games Dal started former against U. N. B. and his aiKj on the walkway down from delPhia went out for the eight-

the station I saw a crowd of een^h time, and then reveille
people noisily looking toward the as the Mets came to bat- His Time: - Tuesday night, 7 p.m. 
Stadium. From the landing you efforts were fiuitless and three Placet — Dalhousie Gymnasium
could see, in the distance, the Mets pinch-hitters went out with- Instructor: - Dr. Alan Swanzev,
infield grass, and the Mets slug- oui a struggle. 2nd Degree Black Belt,
ging it out with the Phillies. By then it was 1:45 a.m., and °Pen to a11 interested parties. 
I tapped one of the rabid fans a voice on the loudspeaker told 
on the shoulder, and he stop- us how useless it was to go on
ped yelling long enough to say and that we had better go home tion to another on the car

V

Plan grid 
trip, Oct. 23

Bank of Montreal
\

Day the Dodgers 
clinched pennant

THE BANK THAT VALUES STUDENTS ACCOUNTSThe annual Acadia football trip 
is slated this year for Saturday, 
October 23. Tickets for the e-vent, 
sponsored by the Men’s Resi
dence Council, go on sale Mon
day, October 18 at the canteen, 
Sherriff Hall and the Men’s Re
sidence. Prices are; $1.00 for 
men residents, $2.00 for women 
residents, and $3.00 for non
resident students.

M
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By ROGER FIELD
S

ON CAMPUS
1

8:00 P.M. Bonfire & Pep rally behind 
the A & A0

I.S.A* presents 
ional Folk Song Night

Pre-med society dance in the 
Rink0

9:30 P.M. Science society presents a 
“Splash Party” at the 
Y.W.C.A,

Friday, Oct. 15th:v
Room 1323, Men’s Residence . 
423 - 0255. 8:00 P.M. Internat-

Men’s judo 9:00 P.M.

0\’
os

TIGERS Switching tires from one posi- 
pro-

“top of the seventeenth”. He (he did have some City Ordi- longs tire life. Tire switching
was, however, too involved in nance about games-playing early saves tires by equalizing
the contest to tell me the score Sunday morning to back up his and “exercising” the spare. By 
so I had to interrupt another suggestion) Our sorry band soon switching your tires every 5,000 
spectator to learn that the game dwindled and each went his way miles and using the spare you can
was tied 0 - 0. It suddenly be- musing on an ignoble end to drive 25,000 miles and put only
came impossible for me to con- another New York Mets’success. 20,000 miles of wear on each of 
tinue on my way the outcome ful season. the tire-s.

c Saturday, Oct. 16th: 2:00 P.M. Varsity Football — The Dal
housie Tigers Versus the St. 
F. X X-men.

8:00 P.M. Regular Saturday night dance 
in the Dal Men’s Residence.

Z4- wear
>

0r

R Canadians at 
Budapest games

© i
t

Sunday, Oct. 17th:E 1:00 P.M. Throughout the afternoon — 
Interfac Football — check your 
Physical Education handbook 
for schedule,

Varsity FOOTBALL;
U.N.B. Red BOMBERS 20

Dalhousie TIGERS 3
Varsity SOCCER:

Dalhousie Tigers 3 
St. Francis Xavier 3

>

»

By ABBY HOFFMAN 
(Copywrite)

igation of athletes at the Olym
piad XVHI in Tokyo last fall re- 

Abby Hoffman is a second year vealed over 30 per cent of the 
political science and economics competitors were students, and 
student at U of T. Miss Hoffman therefore emphasized the role of 
represented Canada at the Uni- student sports in both developed 
versity Olympiad in Budapest and underdeveloped countries.

The athletic competitions were ^ 
of a very high standard, with V 

For the first time ever, the many countries sending competi- ^ 
Canadian Union of Students tors who had been members of 
undertook this past summer to their Olympic teams. ^
send a team of athletes to the

B
0 s. NEXT FRIDAY:

THE SCIENCE SOCIETY BALL at the HOLIDAY INN 
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND

a m a

this summer.

Ar

!•
m

R It was interesting to note, for 
World Student Games. The example, that Harrv Jerrome 
Games are organized by F.I.S.U. ran the same time - 10.2 . for 
(Federation Internationale de the 100 metres both at the Stu- 
Sport Universitaire.) every sec- dent Games and the Olympics, 
ond year, and this year’s games yet finished 3rd both times.

The other Canadian medal

z &
& READ THE 

DALHOUSIE 
GAZETTE

V

D \in Budapest marked the sixth 
time they have been held. winners were George Puce, 3rd 

The university games have two in the discus, BUI Crothers, 
purposes: first, they provide an first in the 800 m., and Abby 
opportunity for athletic competi- Hoffman, third in the women’s 
tion among students, and 800m.
secondly they act as an arena The games provided an op- 
for exchange of information on portunity to gain valuable 
university sports administration perience in international 
and the role of sports in the petition - something which is 
universities in various count- lacking for most Canadian ath- 

. . letes and one reason why Cana-
One discussion involved the dians have done relatively poor- 

Japanese delegate, whose invest- ly in post-war Olympic Games.

i EXPORT*

j
V

LORD NELSON PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

ex-
com-

RESTAURANT - LOUNGE - TAVERN

The GOLDEN CHAIN OF HOSPITALITY New FILTER KING 25s
4
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Professor Aitchison A students’ scientific sym
posium on the theme “Perspect
ives of Economic and Political 
Development of the Latin Amer
ican Countries,” was recently 
held in Moscow. It was organ
ized by the Secretariat of the 
Permanent Latin American 

' ' Student Seminar in the Soviet 

Union with the support of the 
Student Council of the USSR and 
the Soviet Association of Friend
ship and Cultural Cooperation 
with Latin American countries.

Dominican policy 
"biggest blunder

tj
f

iWFWW 4

; ê **■By CATHERINE MACKENZIE 
Assistant News Editor

.

tAltogether 220 students and post
graduates from 30 countries took 
part in the symposium as well as 
a group of distinguished Latin 
American scientists, (news ser-

As a result of “the biggest blunder ever made in American 
foreign policy ... the Dominican Republic will probably become 
a prize American show-case”, says Professor Aitchison, in the 
third of his Topic Hours.

The Johnson administration in the American embassy ,” said vice, Prague) 
has come under heavy fire from Aitchison. 
both the communist and non-com
munist press. The London Obser
ver suggests that the present ad
ministration could “use a sharp 
injection of brainpower.

Dr. Aitchison outlined the his
torical events which led, in April, 
to the landing of an “invasion 
force” of twenty thousand Amer
ican marines to supress a revolu
tion in which eighteen known com - were known communists, 
munists were thought to be in- 
volved.

From 1916 to 1924 American 
marines occupied the Dominican 
Republic. According to Aitchison 
“these marines trained the offi
cers who then brought Trujillo 
into power. Subsequently the 
C. I. A. were to supply the arms 
which were used to assassinate 
the hated dictator.

Democratic elections were 
held; bringing Juan Bosch into 
power with an incredible 62 per 
cent of the popular vote. Des
cribed by John Rittie as the ‘ ‘most 
scrupulously honest president in 
the island’s history”, Bosch was 
unable to translate his lib
eral ideals into practical politics.

In September 1963 a Tightest 
coup headed by General Wessen.
Wessen overthrew the Bosch 
government. U. S. recognition of 
the regime came only after power 
had been given to a civilian trium
virate headed by Donald Reid 
Cabral.

The “constitutional counter
revolution” came to a head on 
April 24, 1965. According to what 
the professor described as the 
“rules of the game”, Reid re
signed to the rebels who dis
played the most impressive show 
of force. Thus bloodshed was 
avoided.

However, Wessen ignored the 
rules, and fighting broke out. His 
troops , beaten and demoralized, 
were saved only by the arrival of 
the American marines.

According to a recent “White 
Paper” troops were requested 
“by the only responsible auth
ority in Santo Domingo.”

Who was this authority? It was 
a military junta headed by Gen
eral Imbert; stationed in the Am
erican embassy - “the brainchild

V üj/jJ
*

1

And what of the evidence of revolution were dispelled. By his 
communist backing or support own account Wessen was hustled 
for what Aitchison called a “typ- out of the country with “an Amer- 
ical, historic democratic peoples lean bayonet in my back, 
revolution”? The “hastily pre
pared C. I. A. document” listed a direct violation of both the U. N. 
fifty-eight known communists or and O. A. S. charters. After the 
communist supporters. Due to invasion was completed, theU.S. 
poor typing the number decreased turned to the O. A. S. for moral 
to fifty-five, of which eighteen support. They just secured the

two-thirds majority - one of the 
“In the light of what followed it affirmative votes came from the 

is clear that the Americans real- Imbert government, 
ized their mistake” says Aitchi
son. They rapidly switched sup- intervention will ’’either kill the 
port to the “constitutional reb- O. A. S., or it will be reborn as an 
els”, once their fears of a red independent body from the U.S.”

m

The unilateral intervention was >21p

TUG OF WAR—The above pictures are dedicated to those members of the male student body who 
still feel that women are the inferior sex. A tug of war is not only symbolic of man’s constant 
battle, but from the way these girls are performing is indicative of the eventual outcome.
It is true that they may wear dresses and perfume, but 1 ask you “Would you like to be on the other 
end?” —------------------—--------------------------------- -—

All dresses for the dance Fall Festival features the impromptu V
Aitchison feels that the U. S.

Tropic of Cancer rivals
UNIVERSITY UH I EFS A PPL AU If Bobbsey Twins in sales BLADEN PROPOSAL FOR GRANTS l

WHO PUT THE SEX IN SEXUS?
Henry Miller did, of course.

And also in Nexus and Plexus, 
which form as part of the series, 
the Rosy Crucifixion, most im
pressively though, in Tropic of 
Cancer, which has been banned 
and burned since its first appear
ance.

As a result, dishonor has been 
heaped upon him to the extent us- 
reserved for Public Enemy No. 1.
Probably the thing that has made 
him the censors’ pet is the fact 
that he treats coitus as a big joke.
One can describe the act in vivid 
detail and get away with it, as 
Harold Robbins has done in the 
carpetbaggers, but one must do 
it seriously. This Miller refuses 
to do. For him, the sex act, as 
with most social acts, is a n ab
surdity. Miller may even be 
called a sexual existentialist.

But to the pure-at-hearts’ cha
grin, Miller is perfectly legiti
mate now. He’s right up there on 
the bookshelves beside the Bob
bsey Twins. Miller is no longer 
an exile, he lives in Los Angeles, 
not Paris. In some circles he is 
even passe.

But now to the book, Miller’s 
favorite four letter words are 
scattered like shotgun fire 
throughout the book. Yet what 
makes the book so disgusting, un
believable and almost phantasmal

to the first reader is the analogy Miller includes because they are 
he draws between man and part of life. And this book is a doc- 
animal. And in between non-mar- ument of vitality, 
ital and extra-marital bouts of M ille r’s phrasingattracts 
animal intensity he will lapse into a reader like iron filings to a 
a kind of mystic reverie. Both of magnet. He is at his best in rapid- 
these phases confirm one thing: fire description, at his worst in 
Miller loves life, and he loves to straight narrative. Some of his

best: on a ghetto, “a marble table 
For the majority of Miller’s top with a basket of bread” where 

readers, he is nothing more than “words are dragged like ermine 
a professional pornographer. But through the spittled saw- 
a closer examination of Sexus ’ dust; growling, guttural dogs paw 
634 pages shows that he is much the air” and whose “spangled 
more than this. He is the prophet women choked with tiaras doze 
of a sensate culture, an expert on heavily in their richly upholster- 
dream states. Miller isredun- ed caskets of flesh. The magnetic 
dant, has no conception of pacing fury of lust concentrates in dark 
his prose or of being less than er- mahogany eyes, 
ratic. Yet in spite of these faults And at the end of volume one, a 
he frequently dazzles the imagin- remarkable little lyric passage 
ation in even describing the non- that was preceded by about ten 
sexual commonplace. Miller pages of what some would call 
writes with a purple typewriter graphic filth, “The axe is falling.

Last ruminations. Honeymoon 
Anyone looking for 635 pages of Express and all aboard: Mem- 

solid smut will not find it in Sex- Phis, Chattanooga, Nashville 
us. If one reads it with com- Chickamauga. Past snowy fields 
passion and understanding of cotton . . . . alligators yawning 
one will find diamonds in the dust, in the mud. . . . the last apricot 
The book is as much a portrait of is rotting on the lawn . .the moon 
a creative spirit as it is a cata- is full, the ditch is deep, the earth 
logue of filth. And if one has the is black, black, black.” 
power to tolerate, to not be dis- And to say that Miller’ s per
turbed or emotionally involved spective is totally black is to be 
with the book, one will even find totally short-sighted. Your mor- 
wisdom. The four-letter words, als will not be corrupted by read- 
the transposition of bull and cow ing Sexus. If anything you will be 
into human terms - these things more aware of the fabric of life.

Conservative leader John Diefenbaker has previously come 
out in favor of raises in federal grants to universities on the 
scale of those recommended in the Bladen report, and has in
dicated his desire to reduce tuition fees.

New Democratic leader T.C. Douglas, in addition to call
ing for the abolition of tuition fees, criticized the per capita 
grants system in a speech in Oshawa Oct. 6.

“This system has greatly increased the disparity between 
the educational systems of the have and the have-not provinces,” 
Douglas commented, adding that funds should be provided on 
the basis of each province’s need. ,

Douglas said that an NDP government would make suffi
cient money available, through grants or tax abatements, that 
a province could provide free higher education if it wished.

Premier Duff R obi in of Manitoba, commenting on the re
port, objected to the recommendation for a federal minister 
of education which, he said, “would unnecessarily complicate 
the constitutional situation.”

He accused the federal government of having “put us off 
time and time again, asking us to wait for this report. Now it 
is here there is no excuse for further stalling.”

In Quebec, university professors voiced strong criticism of 
the definition of powers under recommendations of the report.

The Association of Professors of the University de Mon- 
treal say the Bladen report’s recommendations are “absolute, 
ly contrary to the letter and spirit of the constitution.”

The association says it is astonished that the report re- 
commends the federal government should assume part of the 
responsibility for the expansion of higher education, when edu
cation is the exclusive domain of the provinces.

Jacques-Yvan Morin, professor of constitutional law at U 
de M, presented the statement Oct. 6, stating that it was based 
upon the principles of the professors’ association which were 
overwhelmingly adopted at a recent general meeting.

The statement calls on the government of Quebec to opt 
out of federal plans in the field of higher education and scientif
ic research, the two fields in which the Bladen report advocated 
massive increases in federal expenditure.

OTTAWA (CUP) - - University presidents across Canada 
have welcomed the Bladen Report’s recommendations for a 
massive increase in federal government spending on education.

“Perhaps the most important single thing about the report 
is that it makes it absolutely clear that higher education is one 
of the two or three most vital issues in Canada,” said Thomas 
Symons, president of Trent University.

Many presidents were especially pleased that the report 
calls on Ottawa to increase its share of responsibility for higher 
education.

Dr. Walter Johns of the University of Alberta said that in 
the past Ottawa had looked on education as a provincial matter 
and had refused to recognize some of its problems.

The President of the University of Saskatchewan, J.W.T. 
Spinks, said that federal government actions to date did not 
show awareness that the economic life 
the quality of its higher education.

Claude Bissell of the University of Toronto criticized the 
proposal that fees continue at the present level, saying he would 
have “no objection to the elimination of fees, gradual or immedi
ate” if additional grants could be provided.

The additional cost of providing free tuition of top of the 
other Bladen recommendations would be between $25 and $30 
million, it was estimated here.

However, Dr. J.B. Macdonald of the University of British 
Columbia said the proposal that tuition fees be retained was 
realistic.

live.

of Canada depends on

ribbon.

While endorsing the general aims of the Bladen Commis
sion’s report on the Financing of Higher Education, political 
leaders have expressed doubts about some aspects of its re
commendations.

Prime Minister Pearson said the additional federal aid 
“must be in a form which does not, of course, interfere in any 
way with the prime responsibility and constitutional jurisdict
ion of the provinces in this field.”

He has not yet commented on the Report’s proposal to make 
one federal minister responsible for higher education.
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